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EDITORIAL
VEDANTI – AN ENEMY OF SIKHI

-

“Akal Takhat Sahib is the most
supreme seat of the Sikh nation. All
Sikhs owe their loyalty solely to this
throne.” (Dr. Harjinder Singh Dilgeer).
It should be emphasized that loyalty is
to the ‘Institution of Akal Takhat
Sahib’, not to the caretaker. Our
current leadership, headed by Vedanti,
by its shameful conduct has damaged
this Institution but other than isolated
cries of concern by a few individuals
the vast majority of people calling
themselves Sikhs and all the ‘Sikh’
Organizations are oblivious to the

undermining of the very basic principles of Guru Nanak’s message that
Akal Takhat is supposed to uphold.
‘Jathedar’ Vedanti has graced pages of The Sikh Bulletin many times since
his appointment by Badal after the unceremonious sacking of his
predecessor, Puran Singh, on March 28, 2000, largely because of his
fraternization with unsavoury characters like Nanaksaria ‘Sant Baba’ Amar
Singh Barundi. (See SB May, June, Nov. 2000; June & Oct. 2001; Feb.&
Aug. 2002.) and ‘Sant Baba’ Daljit Singh Chicago. It did not take us long
to see through him and in the June 2000 issue of the SB we identified him
as a ‘Trojan Horse’. He has proven us right, beyond our expectations. He
has consistently tried to present the scums of Sikhi as its religious leaders.
Unlike the tradition established by our Gurus who practiced what they
preached, Vedanti says one thing but does exactly opposite.
In the Tribune dated Oct. 30/2001, dateline Amritsar Oct.29, under the
banner, “Drive against dera system”, Vedanti is quoted as saying,
“…meanwhile, Jathedar Vedanti appealed to the Sikh sangat to oppose
those who were running deras and adopting practices which went against
the tenets and principles of Sikhism. He said whenever any act of religious
misconduct came to light the matter should be reported to the Akal Takhat
secretariat” …“Khalsa Panth had the potential to take care of its enemy”.
Khalsa Panth may have the potential to take care of its enemies but it
certainly has not shown the ability to recognize them. Most recently four
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such enemies were back, again, in this country – Tarlochan
Singh, caretaker of Kesgarh Sahib, who played a major role
in protecting Daljit Singh Chicago from a punishment
harsher than listening to kirtan for his transgressions already
well publicized in the media; Iqbal Singh, caretaker Patna
Sahib, who considers himself superior to the caretaker at
Akal Takhat Sahib and justifies his two marriages on the
fallacy of two (or more) marriages of Guru Gobind Singh;
Joginder Singh Vedanti, caretaker Akal Takhat Sahib; and his
tail, Ranjit Singh, granthi at Gurdwara Sees Ganj. They were
here at the invitation of Satpal Singh Khalsa, Son-in-Law of
Yogi Bhajan, the deceased leader of Sikh Dharma in the
western world, who used Sikhism as a prop for his business
practices in this country. To understand the true character of
this leader of Sikh Dharma, copies of various law suits
against him can be had from The Sikh Bulletin by those
engaged in research in matters concerning Sikhi.
Vedanti speaks against derawalas, yet he graces their deras
with his presence. Daljit Singh of Chicage, a one time Giani
in Chandigarh and Baba in Chicago became an instant ‘Sant’
after being blessed by Vedanti’s visit to his dera, in May
2001, a visit that was vigorously opposed by the sangat of
Chicago.(SB June 2001). During his same visit we presented
him with a dossier on Amar Singh, a world class con artist
and congenital liar, from whom he had already received a
siropa in New Delhi on Nov.16, 2000. Not only did we not
receive any response from him to our dossier, he lead a
delegation of likes of Avtar Singh Hitt, then President of
DGPC, Talwandi and others to Amar Singh’s dera in London
in August 2001 and he has been there many times since then.
While there he ignored the pleas of a Gursikh to be taken to
meet some of the victims of Amar Singh.
Remember his public statement about any religious
misconduct to be brought to his attention? Among the first to
be brought to his attention was the moral misconduct of Baba
Dhanwant Singh, the rape by him of the daughter of one of
his devotees. Vedanti had assigned the investigative task to
his wife’s brother, Prithipal Singh Sandhu, who was then
his SGPC paid personal assistant. According to reports by the
Shiromani Khalsa Panchayat, by accepting a bribe of
several thousand rupees, Sandhu exonerated the Baba
completely. Public hue and cry that ensued resulted in
Sandhu losing his job, ostensibly, not for any misconduct but
for being overage for SGPC job. Thanks to Panjab Police and
Indian Judiciary Baba Dhanwant Singh went to jail for
committing rape. For some unexplained reason, even though
Prithipal Singh Sandhu is no longer an employee of SGPC he
still accompanies Vedanti on his foreign jaunts and press
refers to him as Vedanti’s PA. More recently when the
Sangat of Palatine Gurdwara took the case of Daljit Singh
Chicago to Vedanti he justifies the very mild punishment (He
does not even call it punishment; he terms it sewa.) by stating
that after listening to both sides i.e. sangat of Palatine
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Gurdwara and Daljit Singh, and affidavits of the Bibi in
question and her husband, Daljit Singh was punished for
lying to the media. Obviously Vedanti chose to believe
Daljit Singh’s second explanation, after his on the air denial
of his or his van ever being at the Motel, for being with a
married woman in the middle of the night i.e. he was
counselling the woman. Amar Singh’s standard excuse was
also always the same.
Panjabi Weekly ‘Panjab Times’ of April 29, 2006 carries
highlights of ‘Jathedars’ latest visit, reported by Amolak
Singh. At Milwaukie’s Brookfield Gurdwara, where they
were invited by the “wealthy Sikh businessman S. Darshan
Singh Dhaliwal”, (obviously by inviting these people he is
not using his wealth to help the cause of Sikhi), Vedanti
urged the sangat to not to buy, read nor support those who
create ‘dubidha’ (duibDw) in the panth and question
centuries old practices and call ‘Jathedars’ pujaris..
According to the reporter, although Vedanti did not name
names, clear targets of his comments were two individuals
that he had excommunicated, Joginder Singh, Editor and
Publisher of Spokesman and Gurbakhsh Singh Kala
Afghana.
Dictionary defines ‘dubidha’ as double mindedness, doubt,
dilemma and quandary. Those who have read and
understood the writings of these two gentlemen with open
mind do not agree with Vedanti. They say that any
‘dubidha’ has been created by Vedanti and people like him.
One of the first acts after being appointed caretaker of Akal
Takhat, Vedanti issued a directive banning any discussion
about so called ‘Dasam Granth’. While people like Baba
Virsa Singh were free to propagate Dasam Granth right
under Vedanti’s nose, Sikh institutions like Institute of Sikh
Studies, Chandigarh under Dr. Kharak Singh chose to obey
the anti-gurmat order by Vedanti.
Vedanti’s real dubidha’ (duibDw) causing work was
‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’, a book which is basically a ‘kanjar
kahani’. It had disappeared from the Gurdwaras under the
influence of Singh Sabha movement but resuscitated in June
1998 on Guru Hargobind Sahib’s 400th birth anniversary as
a ‘gift’ to the Panth, under the editorship of Vedanti, with
SGPC funds facilitated by Manjit Singh Calcutta. (See SB
May & June 2000 for detailed analysis of this book). Vedanti’s most
cherished wish was to see the resumption of katha of this
book in all the Gurdwaras.
Yet another instance of his dubidha’ (duibDw) creation is his
hypocrisy about Hukamnamas. Upon being appointed
successor to Puran Singh he voided all Hukamnamas issued
by Puran Singh but not those by Ranjit Singh Ghataura,
including the notorious ‘sit-on-the-floor-for-Langar’
hukamnama. This, even in the light of the fact that on April
25, 1935 the five member ‘Dharmik Slahkar Committee’
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consisting of S. Kahn Singh Nabha, Prof. Jodh Singh, Prof.
Teja Singh, Prof. Ganga Singh and Jathedar Mohan Singh
had passed a resolution allowing Sikhs in Europe and
America, where there is tradition to sit on chairs inside places
of worship, to sit on chairs even inside Darbar hall by raising
the platform for parkash of Guru Granth Sahib. When
Amolak Singh, the reporter for Panjab Times, pointed out
Vedanti created ‘dubidha’ (duibDw) in matter of Langar
hukamnama by going to Didar Singh Bains’ house in Yuba
City but not to the Tierra Buena Gurdwara where he is
president, because of the chairs, although Iqbal Singh of
Patna Sahib has no compunction about going to the
Gurdwara himself, and on this trip laying the foundation
stone of a Gurdwara in Lodi, California, with chairs in the
Langar hall, Vedanti confidently asserted that at Lodi
Gurdwara the sangat had resolved to remove the chairs by
jaikara (boly so inhwl…) and Tierra Buena Gurdwara will do
so soon. We have news for Vedanti. Sangat at Lodi
Gurdwara overruled the management’s decision to placate
Vedanti and put the chairs right back. Same has been
happening at Tierra Buena Gurdwara for years.
Recently Vedanti has come out with a ‘Gurmata’ giving
choice to all excommunicated persons to rejoin the Sikh fold
by January 13, 2007 without under going any ‘tankhah’
provided they accept the authority of Akal Takhat. Problem
is that Vedanti has neither the legal nor moral authority to
issue a ‘Gurmata’; nor does he, or any so called jathedar, has
any authority to issue a hukamnama. Two people
‘excommunicated’ by him and several ‘excommunicated’ by
Ranjit Singh Ghataura in Canada do not consider themselves
‘excommunicated’ in the eyes of the Granth and the Panth;
nor do they deny the supremacy of Akal Takhat. What these
rare Sikh individuals are challenging is the abuse of the
power of Akal Takhat by undeserving people like Vedanti
who behave as peons of the politicians who appointed them.
Vedanti talks about the sanctity of centuries old practices i.e.
only three centuries since the Guru period. Because he is
Vedanti, expert in Vedas, and not Giani, expert in Guru
Granth Sahib, should we excuse him for not knowing that
Guru Nanak had preached for discarding tens of centuries old
practices because they were an abomination? The biggest and
most important such practice was the janeu ceremony for him
which he rejected when he was only a child.
Just the other day I was listening to a radio talk show with the
President of American Bar Association as the guest.
Conversation was about the conduct of the Bush
administration in the war on terror and scandals at Abu
Ghraib, Haditha, Hamandiya, Ishaqi and Guantanamo Bay.
With reference to the detainees at Guantanamo Bay his
comments were that the administration’s conduct there is
clearly not “American”. Vedanti Ji, even though you do not
like to be called ‘pujari’ that is precisely what you and your
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companions are and you have transformed Sikhi to pre Guru
Nanak period and destroyed the contributions and sacrifices
of Ten Gurus and countless Sikhs. The pretense of Sikhi
that you make is not ‘Sikhi’. I would like nothing better than
for you to excommunicate me from your Panth because my
Panth and your Panth have nothing in common. In your
Panth the GGS, although held in high esteem by your way
of thinking, is actually shown disrespect because you have
come to treat it just as another deity as a Hindu idol and thus
worshipped as such and like the Hindu idols sangat comes
for its ‘darshan’ and just like Hindu idols it is taken out for
‘darshan’ in the form of a nagar kirtan. My Panth considers
it a treasure-trove of knowledge to be read, comprehended
and made part of daily life. GGS makes no distinction
between Hindus and Muslims (and Sikhs, Christians and
Buddhists for that matter) and the gender but you forbid
Mardana’s descendents and women from doing kirtan and
other sewa at Darbar Sahib. The list of your transgressions
is unending.
Finally, one wonders which group is the worst enemy of
Sikhi, the holier than thou clowns who frequently come out
of India or the moneyed people in Diaspora who pay for
them to visit their homes and Gurdwaras. Unfortunately the
vast majority of Sikhs, both in India and in Diaspora, are
totally unconcerned about both of these groups.
Hardev Singh Shergill

*****
HINDU MILITANTS MURDERED 38 SIKHS
IN COLD BLOOD
Speech of Hon. Edolphus Towns of New York
in the House of Representatives Tuesday, June 6, 2006

Mr. TOWNS. Mr. Speaker, recently, former Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright wrote a book called The Mighty
and the Almighty. The introduction was written by former
President Bill Clinton. In his introduction, President Clinton
wrote, ``During my visit to India in 2000, some Hindu
militants decided to vent their outrage by murdering 38
Sikhs in cold blood. If I hadn't made the trip, the victims
would probably still be alive. If I hadn't made the trip
because I feared what militants might do, I couldn't have
done my job as president of the United States.''
President Clinton places the blame squarely on Hindu
militants, not on the so-called Kashmiri Muslims that the
Indian government tried to blame for the massacre. In 2002,
the Washington Times reported that the government finally
admitted its responsibility and admitted that the evidence
that it used to pin the blame on Kashmiris was false.
Reporter Barry Bearak of the New York Times also placed
the blame squarely on the Indian government, as did two
independent investigations, one by the International Human
Rights Organization, which is based in Ludhiana, and the
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other conducted jointly by the Punjab Human Rights
Organization and the Movement Against State Repression.
The evidence is overwhelming, yet Indian sycophants
continue to deny the government's responsibility.

Indian government admitted that its forces were responsible
for the massacre. India finally admitted that the evidence it
used to implicate alleged Kashmiri ``militants'' in the
murders was faked.

Unfortunately, this massacre would have been swept under
the rug if not for the outstanding efforts of the organizations
mentioned above and of the Council of Khalistan, which has
painstakingly documented any new developments. I am
indebted to them for bringing this to my attention.

At the time of the Chithisinghpora massacre, Dr. Gurmit
Singh Aulakh, President of the Council of Khalistan,
strongly condemned the murders. ``What motive would
Kashmiri freedom fighters have to kill Sikhs? This would be
especially stupid when President Clinton is visiting. The
freedom movements in Kashmir, Khalistan, Nagaland, and
throughout India need the support of the United States,'' he
said, Khalistan is the Sikh homeland declared independent
on October 7, 1987.

The massacre was part of a pattern of repression of minorities
that has brought about the murders of over 250,000 Sikhs,
more than 300,000 Christians in Nagaland alone, over 90,000
Muslims in Kashmir alone, and Christians and Muslims
throughout the country, as well as tens of thousands of
Assamese, Bodos, Dalits, Manipuris, Tamils, and other
minorities. This is one reason that it is essential to cut off our
aid and trade to India and to demand a free and fair plebiscite
in Punjab, Khalistan, in Kashmir, in Nagalim, and wherever
people are seeking their freedom. This is the only way to
bring freedom, peace, stability, and dignity to all the people
of south Asia.
I would like to introduce the press release from the Council
of Khalistan on Secretary Albright's book into the Record at
this time.

Press release from the Council of Khalistan
Hindu Militants Murdered 38 Sikhs in Cold Blood
WASHINGTON, DC, May 30, 2006.--In the introduction to
former Secretary of State Madeleine Albright's new book,
The Mighty and the Almighty, former U.S. President Bill
Clinton writes that ``Hindu militants'' are responsible for the
massacre of 38 Sikhs at Chithisinghpora in March 2000. This
reflects previous findings by the Punjab Human Rights
Organization, the International Human Rights Organization,
the Movement Against State Repression, and New York
Times reporter Barry Bearak.
President Clinton writes, ``During my visit to India in 2000,
some Hindu militants decided to vent their outrage by
murdering 38 Sikhs in cold blood. If I hadn't made the trip,
the victims would probably still be alive, If I hadn't made the
trip because I feared what militants might do, I couldn't have
done my job as president of the United States.''
According to Amnesty International, ``the attackers wore
uniforms of the armed forces and were led by a tall man
whom they addressed as Commanding Officer (CO). All Sikh
men were rounded up, ostensibly to check their identities,
and made to sit on the ground in two groups against the walls
of the gurdwaras [Sikh temples] a few hundred metres from
each other; they were shot at point blank range. As the
attackers withdrew, they reportedly shouted Hindu slogans.''
On August 2, 2002, the Washington Times reported that the

The massacres continued a pattern of repression and
terrorism against minorities by the Indian government,
which it attempts to blame on other minorities to divide and
rule the minority peoples within its artificial borders. The
Indian newspaper Hitavada reported that the Indian
government paid the late governor of Punjab, Surendra
Nath, $1.5 billion to organize and support covert terrorist
activity in Punjab, Khalistan, and in neighboring Kashmir.
A report issued by the Movement Against State Repression
(MASR) shows that India admitted that it held 52,268
political prisoners under the repressive ``Terrorist and
Disruptive Activities Act'' (TADA) even though it expired
in 1995. Many have been in illegal custody since 1984.
There has been no list published of those who were
acquitted under TADA and those who are still rotting in
Indian jails. Additionally, according to Amnesty
International, there are tens of thousands of other minorities
being held as political prisoners. MASR report quotes the
Punjab Civil Magistracy as writing ``if we add up the
figures of the last few years the number of innocent persons
killed would run into lakhs [hundreds of thousands.]''
The Indian government has murdered over 250,000 Sikhs
since 1984, more than 300,000 Christians in Nagaland, over
90,000 Muslims in Kashmir, tens of thousands of Christians
and Muslims throughout the country, and tens of thousands
of Tamils, Assamese, Manipuris, and others. The Indian
Supreme Court called the Indian government's murders of
Sikhs ``worse than a genocide.''
The book Soft Target by Canadian journalists Zuhair
Kashmeri and Brian McAndrew shows that the Indian
government blew up its own airliner in 1985 to blame Sikhs
and justify further repression. It quotes an agent of the
Canadian Security Investigation Service. (CSIS) as saying,
``If you really want to clear up the incidents quickly, take
vans down to the Indian High Commission and the
consulates in Toronto and Vancouver. We know it and they
know it that they are involved.'' On January 2, 2002, the
Washington Times reported that India sponsors cross-border
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terrorism in the Pakistani province of Sindh.
``Only in a free Khalistan will the Sikh Nation prosper and
get justice,'' said Dr. Aulakh. ``When Khalistan is free, we
will have our own Ambassadors, our own representation in
the UN and other international bodies, and our own leaders to
keep this sort of thing from happening. We won't be at the
mercy of the brutal Indian regime and its Hindu militant
allies,'' he said. ``Democracies don't commit genocide. India
should act like a democracy and allow a plebiscite on
independence for Khalistan and all the nations of South
Asia,'' Dr. Aulakh said. ``We must free Khalistan now.''

*****
1984’S ANSWER TO YOU O INDIA
June 6th 2006-On the 22 anniversary of Your Attack on my Nation
Gurmeet Kaur, Atlanta, GA

Pre – 1984
I was merely a little girl
then, I lived far away from
Punjab
I read the biased news about
my people in your papers
I grew up believing we were
wrong.
In your text books O India
Sikhi was just another
stream off of your Noble
Heritage
Gone astray by militant philosophy of the tenth Guru
And in present times it did not make sense.
We grew up being ridiculed
By teachers, playmates and street goers
Everyday fighting prejudice
And being ashamed of our own selves.
My parents were busy making ends meet
They were the children of the 1947 displacement
They had no time for sharing Sikh life and pride
They lost it somewhere with all the socio-economic strife.
So I grew up confused without an identity
With you telling how you did a favor on us refugees
I did not know about Sikh history and heritage
And its contribution to your freedom, power and existence.
But, we had a Sufi [1] worker at our business
He was so spiritual and had a sense of wisdom
I always found him longing to touch the feet of Guru’s Sikhs
He always told me that Gur-Sikhi Jeevan[2] commanded
utmost reverence.
His words ignited a spark in my soul somewhere
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The truth had to be found
My parents had given me wings
It was time to dig the roots in the ground.
Then came 1984
The news about several innocents being killed
In busses and trains of Punjab
Why did I know were setups and propaganda,
To create a context for BlueStar[3].
When you stormed Harimander [4]
Hot month of June it was
Sangat[5] in tens of thousands had come to pay reverence
To the great Guru Arjan Shaheeda-de-Sirtaaj[6].
In pretext to disarm a few dozen men
You brought tanks, rocket launchers, heavy artillery and
cannons
You entrapped thousands and cut off their supplies
And used poisonous gas to consume those innocents.
You killed uncountable mothers, fathers and children
After you parched them with thirst,
You filled the sarovar[7] with the blood of thousands
And tried to patch up your acts by mass cremations.
When Lion Bhindrawale[8] was declared found
With hundreds of GurSikhs around
Something had ached my heart
For you it was the beginning of the end; for me it was just a
start.
Then came fake encounters [9]
I suspected things were not how they were shown
But just a teenager I was
With no access to the truth or cries
of bereaving mothers in Punjab.
But You know what O cruel Brahmanvaad [10]
The ties of Guru’s Kaum are very strong
Generations aways form Guru’s land
But my blood and soul was always a Punjab.
Then 30th of October came
Satwant & Beant [11] had done their share.
You decided to teach 18 million of us another lesson
And issued the orders of Sikh massacre.
Our house was set afire and a few relatives blazed,
Rape, torture and death we had barely escaped.
With days of hiding, uncertainty and gloom ahead
The spirit was still Guru’s; it couldn’t be scared.
When the sad news poured in from all directions,
O India you had opened our eyes to the Sikhi connection.
We were connected, we were made one;
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Punjab or outside any place in the world.
That awakening had finally taken place
That feeling was invaluable, that discovery priceless.
As you unveiled your centuries’ long hatred
And unleashed your long held wrath!
It was a blessing in disguise, I’ll tell you
And finally everything had made sense.
It was our identity you loathed
It was our sovereignty and strength that you despised
It was our magnanimity that you thrived on
It was our subjugated loyalty that you desired.
When those fearless souls revealed the truth
And masses pledged to stand up for their nation
You feared losing your strength and position
And planned this brutal retaliation.
The spark had turned into a flame
To be a Sikh was no longer a shame
I knew we were not one of you
And standing up for equality, liberty and justice would never
please you.
You finally dug your own grave
Your cover-ups and false promises will bear no fruits
My parents had given me the wings
But Thank You India; You put me in touch with my
roots.
June, 2006
I am a parent of a pre teen now
And the flame is a full grown fire
That fire; it also burns in his heart
And that to you is the start of my 1984’s answer.
The fire now burns with full vigor
It will consume me lest I take an action
Hence I will not sit quiet
I pledge to turn it into a revolution.
I brought him up telling stories about his heritage
About your betrayal, your intentions and your treacheries
I am not alone; thousands of Mothers there are
That dedicated their lives to this purpose.
I will not let him down; in grounding him to his roots.
Not one day has passed since he was born
That I didn’t tell him a story of Sikh pride
Of Khalsa Nation and its sacrifice.
This is my revenge O India
I will never forget and forgive you
I will raise many such more daughters and sons
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They will never let your cruel intentions come true.
They will walk tall; They will be in your face
Proving we survived against all odds
They will not demolish themselves ashamed by your lies
But will stand eternally in Guru’s grace.
We will be a strong Nation, We will be sovereign
You cannot stop us, The game has just begin.
For you see,
We are the people of our own destiny, of spirit and of
freedom
We have wings we roam everywhere,
But,
We also have roots in truth and perfection.
We have roots only in truth and perfection.
References:
[1] Follower of a mystic sect of Islam
[2] Living the life completely in tune with the Guru’s teachings
[3] Name of the 3 day long Army Operation conducted by Indian Govt.
Harimander Sahib (AKA Golden Temple) and 37 other Sikh shrines were
attacked by modern artillery; thousands of innocents were killed
[4] Temple of the Divine: Commonly known as Golden Temple the most
revered Sikh Center of worship established in 16th Century where tens of
thousands of devotees worship everyday
[5] Congregation / Worshippers
[6] The fifth Guru of Sikhs – Martyred by Mughal Emperor of India Jahangir for exercising and propagating freedom of religion and beliefs
[7] The Pool surrounding Harimander Sahib
[8] Sant Jarnail Singh Khalsa (Bhindrawale) – Revered Leaders of the
Sikhs who instilled pride in Sikhs and called f or action towards injustice
and oppression
[9] Sikh Youth was rounded up and killed in Punjab in well disguised fake
encounters for 10 years post BlueStar. Estimates exceed 250,000
[10] Philosophy of Supremacy of the ruling Brahman class
[11] Satwant Singh and Beant Singh – Avenged the attack on Harimander
Sahib and killing of uncountable innocent Sikhs by killing Indira Gandhi
the Prime Minister of India who masterminded the attack.

*****
SIKHISM (SIKHI)
A Religion that goes beyond religion
Jarnail Singh, Australia

ABSTRACT
It is often said that different religions in this world are only
different ways people take to reach the same destination. It
is like saying that God is sitting in some central place and
people of different religions are heading towards it rom
different directions taking different routs. Is this true or
false? Do people invariably have to take different routs to
reach their destination? Guru Nanak challenged this concept
and said that there is only one way leading towards God,
and we are all required to walk this way irrespective of the
religion we belong to or not. What is that one way? An
attempt has been made in the following lines to explain and
understand the religion or way revealed by Guru Nanak. It is
the way that transcends all religions.
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DISCUSSION: NAME
Let us knock at the door and start with the name. Sikhism is
unique in its name. Its name tells a lot about it. One just has
to ponder about and compare it with the names of other
religions of the world. Sikhism is the common but
inappropriate translation of the Punjabi word Sikhi. While the
word Sikhism connotes a set of philosophical principles that
Sikhs follow, the Punjabi word Sikhi emphasizes more on the
process of learning those principles and becoming a Sikh.
Now compare this name with the names of other major world
religions. Christianity is named after Jesus Christ. Christ
means messiah or prophet. Buddhism is named after Gautam
Buddha. Buddha means the enlightened. Both Christ and
Buddha were not the original names of Jesus and Gautam,
respectively, but these are the titles showered upon them by
their followers. Hazrat Mahammad named his religion as
Islam. Islam means to resign to the will of God [1]. The word
Hinduism does not tell anything about the Hindu religion. It
is more geographical than philosophical as it is derived from
the name of the river Indus [2]. Sikhism is the only religion
that derives its name from its followers and not from its
originators or the place where it originated. It is the only
religion whose name lays more emphases on the process of
‘becoming’ than on ‘being’. The name ‘Sikhism’ or ‘Sikhi’ is
suggestive of the underlying philosophy of the religion
revealed by Guru Nanak. Sikh means a student or pupil and
Sikhi means the state of being a Sikh or student. The name
suggests that Sikhism as a religion is not merely focusing on
the destination but gives due importance to the way as well.
This is fundamental to the understanding of Sikhism.
But as Shakespeare has said what is there in the name of a
rose, what matters at the end of the day is the smell of the
rose. Does Sikhism have the smell or fragrance that matches
and justifies its name? To find out an answer to this question,
we shall have to dig deep into the philosophy and history of
Sikhism.
CONCEPT OF ONENESS
Sikhism is a monotheistic religion but with a difference. It
carries the theory of oneness to its logical conclusions.
Christianity and Islam are also monotheistic religions, but
they have limited this monotheism to oneness of God only. In
contrast to this Sikhism carries this concept to much greater
and logical conclusions. Guru Nanak explains his concept in
detail in the following verse.
drsn kI ipAws ijsu nr hoie ] eykqu rwcY prhir doie ]
dUir drdu miQ AMimRqu Kwie ] gurmuiK bUJY eyk smwie ] 1 ]
qyry drsn kau kyqI ibllwie ] ivrlw ko cInis gur sbid imlwie
] 1 ] rhwau ]
byd vKwix khih ieku khIAY ] Ehu byAMqu AMqu ikin lhIAY ]
eyko krqw ijin jgu kIAw ] bwJu klw Dir ggnu DrIAw ] 2 ]
eyko igAwnu iDAwnu Duin bwxI ] eyku inrwlmu AkQ khwxI ]
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eyko sbdu scw nIswxu ] pUry gur qy jwxY jwxu ] 3 ]
eyko Drmu idRVY scu koeI ] gurmiq pUrw juig juig soeI ]
Anhid rwqw eyk ilv qwr ] Ehu gurmuiK pwvY AlK Apwr ] 4 ]
eyko qKqu eyko pwiqswhu ] srbI QweI vyprvwhu ]
iqs kw kIAw iqRBvx swru ] Ehu Agmu Agocru eykMkwru ] 5 ]
eykw mUriq swcw nwau ] iqQY inbVY swcu inAwau ]
swcI krxI piq prvwxu ] swcI drgh pwvY mwxu ] 6 ]
eykw Bgiq eyko hY Bwau ] ibnu BY BgqI Awvau jwau ]
gur qy smiJ rhY imhmwxu ] hir ris rwqw jnu prvwxu ] 7 ]
ieq auq dyKau shjy rwvau ] quJ ibnu Twkur iksY n Bwvau ]
nwnk haumY sbid jlwieAw ] siqguir swcw drsu idKwieAw
] 8 ] 3 ] A g g s, m 1, p-1188
Millions seek the truth but only those who imbibe wisdom of
the revealed word get it. The seeker if driven by the thirst
for the vision of Truth should abdicate duality and become
absorbed in the One supreme Lord. This results in
elimination of all pains of duality. Religious books say God
is one, who is limitless and unknowable. There is only One
God who creates and sustains this universe. There is only
One philosophy pertaining to God and it is enshrined in the
revealed word that comes from the Guru. There is only one
religion or way that is/was required to be followed in all
times. A person, who with the help of the Guru, gets in
tuned for every moment of his life, to the reality of One God,
realizes the infiniteness of the One supreme lord. There is
only One supreme Kingdom and one Supreme King who
rules everywhere and judges us all on the same criterion.
His creation is his only One pictures and his name is true.
There is only One way, the love of God, which breaks the
cycle of birth and death. The person who follows the
wisdom of the Guru, lives like a guest in this world, gets rid
of his/her ego, and worships only One God.). AGGS, M 1, p
1188
From the above it is clear that in Sikhism the concept of
One God has been extended to its logical conclusions. It has
been extended to humanity. It has been extended to Guru. It
has been extended to knowledge. It has been extended to
religion. The thread of logic runs like this. God is One who
is fearless, has no hostility towards any one; and It creates
and sustains this cosmos. This means that all of us are Its
children and are equal in all rights and duties. Further given
that the God is one and is fearless and has no enmity or
malice towards any one, there can not be more than one
criterion by which It judges us all. This means there can not
be more than one philosophy or knowledge pertaining to
God. And if there is only one philosophy, there will be only
one Guru who carries the flame of this knowledge. Now if
Guru is one, then it can not be a person, it has to be a Sabd,
the revealed word, the divine knowledge. All this trickles
down to the conclusion that there can not be more than one
religion in this world.
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It will be in order here to quote some more verses from the
AGGS to substantiate this concept of oneness preached by
the Sikh Gurus. This will also show that above verse is not
just a one off example, but the entire AGGS is full of verses
that corroborate this concept. Sikhism is so loud and clear
about the oneness of God that AGGS starts with digit one as
adjective for God and it has been repeatedly reiterated in the
ensuing 1428 pages. Some examples are given below.
hir ieko dwqw vrqdw dUjw Avru n koie ]
A g g s, m 3, p - 36.
There is no one else but God alone who pervades every
where and looks after us. AGGS, M 3, p 36.
ieku pCwxU jIA kw ieko rKxhwru ] A g g s, m 5, p - 45
The One Lord knows us all and is the only one Savior for us
all. AGGS, M 5, p 45.
qUM swJw swihbu bwpu hmwrw ] nau iniD qyrY AKut BMfwrw ]
ijsu qUM dyih su iqRpiq AGwvY soeI Bgqu qumwrw jIau ] 2 ]
sBu ko AwsY qyrI bYTw ] Gt Gt AMqir qUMhY vuTw ]
sBy swJIvwl sdwiein qUM iksY n idsih bwhrw jIau ] 3 ]
A g g s, m 5, p - 97
O God you are our Father and you have inexhaustible
treasures, but only those of us get, to whom you give. Every
one has hopes on You and You dwell in all hearts. We are all
shareholders and no one is an outsider. AGGS, M 5, p 97
And the entire humanity is required to take guidance from the
Sabd Guru. During his debate with the Sidhs [6], Guru Nanak
was asked the question who is his Guru. This question and
his answer are recorded in his famous verse on Sidh Ghost:
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iekw bwxI ieku guru sbdu vIcwir ]
scw saudw htu scu rqnI Bry BMfwr ] A g g s, m 3, p - 646
.There is only One Guru and same thought or philosophy
emanates from the revealed word full of jewels of wisdom.
AGGS, M 3, p 646
Now the logical question that follows is that if the entire
humanity is to follow the same religion then what is that
religion? Is it Sikhism? My answer to this question is both
yes and no. The answer is yes if you look at the theory and
practice of Sikhism during the times of Sikh Gurus and a
few decades after that. Roughly this period will stretch from
1469 (the birth year of Guru Nanak, the first Guru in
Sikhism) to early eighteenth century. The answer is no if
you look at the way Sikhism is preached and practiced today
by majority of the well established but unauthorized
(scripturally) priestly class that has captured the centre stage
in Sikhism. I must add here that this One religion is not the
monopoly of followers of any particular religion of this
world. This will become more lucid and clear as we advance
further in our discussion. Sikhism does explain in detail
what this religion is. How do we get attached to this
religion? What is this religion?
THE ONE RELIGION
Let us go through some of the verses of the AGGS to get an
answer to the questions we have raised above. Guru Nanak
tells us that the first and foremost thing to do to get attached
to this religion is to listen, accept and adopt wisdom of Guru
as a way of our life. Guru Nanak explains it in Jap, the first
verse in the AGGS, which is universally considered to be
the quintessence of the AGGS.

kvx mUlu kvx miq vylw ] qyrw kvxu gurU ijs kw qU cylw ]
A g g s, m 1, p - 942
The Sidhs ask Guru Nanak, what is the root that sustains life
and what is this life meant for? Who is your Guru that you
follow as disciple. AGGS, M 1, p 942.

mMnY mgu n clY pMQu ] mMnY Drm syqI snbMDu ]
A g g s, m 1, p - 3
If you accept and follow the wisdom of the Guru, you do not
go astray on to different paths, but get attached to religion.
AGGS, M 1, p 3.

pvn ArMBu siqgur miq vylw ] sbdu gurU suriq Duin cylw ]
A g g s, m 1, p - 943
Guru Nanak replies air sustains this life and this life is an
opportunity to follow the teachings of the True Guru. The
revealed Word, the Sabd, is my Guru and focused attention is
the disciple. AGGS, M 1, p 943.

What should we accept and follow has been made clearer by
Guru Amardas, the third Sikh Guru, in his following verse:

It is important to note that Guru Nanak has also explained
who the disciple in his answer to the Sidh is. It is attentive
mind who follows the teaching of the Guru. That is reason he
chose the name Sikh (which means the pupil or the student)
for his followers. This concept of Sabd Guru as declared by
Guru Nanak has been further strengthened by Guru Amardas
as follows:

gurmiq mwinAw krxI swru ] gurmiq mwinAw moK duAwru ]
nwnk gurmiq mwinAw prvwrY swDwru ] 8 ] 1 ] 3 ]
A g g s, m 3, p - 833
Acceptance and adoption of wisdom of Guru as your way of
life is the essence of everything and it opens the door of
salvation. AGGS, M 3, p 833.
In Jap Guru Nanak describes five stages of the spiritual
development of a person. It is worth noting that religion is
the first stage and is followed by Knowledge, Hard work,
Blessing and Truth. A person becomes religious and gains
knowledge about the reality of life by accepting the wisdom
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of his Guru; works hard and applies this knowledge in every
fields of his life; which entitles him to the blessings of God
and he/she gets the vision of ultimate Truth.
Given below are ten more quotes from the AGGS on this
subject. After going through these quotes it will be easy for
us to capture an idea of the One religion that Guru Nanak
refers to in the quote from page 1188 of the AGGS given in
the earlier part of this write up:
nwnk guru sMqoKu ruKu Drmu Pulu Pl igAwnu ]
ris risAw hirAw sdw pkY krim iDAwin ]
piq ky swd Kwdw lhY dwnw kY isir dwnu ]
A g g s, m 1, p - 147
Guru is the tree of contentment; religion is its flower that
matures into the fruit of knowledge. This tree is evergreen as
it is irrigated by love of God; the good deeds ripen the fruits.
To eat this fruit is the greatest gift of life. AGGS, M 1, p 147.
AauKD mMqR qMq siB Cwru ] krxYhwru irdy mih Dwru ] 3 ]
qij siB Brm BijE pwrbRhmu ] khu nwnk Atl iehu Drmu
] 4 ] 80 ] 149 ] A g g s, m 5, p - 196
Remember God, the creator, in your heart; abdicate
recitation of Mantras and rituals of Tantriks. Do not be in
doubt, meditate on God. This is the eternal and everlasting
religion. AGGS, M 5, p 196.
iesu jug kw Drmu pVhu qum BweI ] pUrY guir sB soJI pweI ]
AYQY AgY hir nwmu sKweI ] 1 ] rwm pVhu min krhu bIcwru ]
gur prswdI mYlu auqwru ]1] rhwau ] vwid ivroiD n pwieAw jwie ]
mnu qnu PIkw dUjY Bwie ] gur kY sbid sic ilv lwie ] 2 ]
A g g s, m 3, p - 230
Learn the religion of your time from the true Guru. It helps
you everywhere. Peruse and deliberate on the name of God.
It will cleanse your heart. You can not learn this religion by
indulging in useless discussions. Instead it will harm your
mind and body. Absorb you mind in the name of God,
through the words of the Guru.AGGS, M 3, p 230.
srb Drm mih sRyst Drmu ] hir ko nwmu jip inrml krmu ]
sgl ik®Aw mih aUqm ikirAw ] swDsMig durmiq mlu ihirAw ]
A g g s, m 5, p - 266
The best amongst all religion is to remember God and be
honest in deeds. The best thing we can do is to cleanse our
heart by keeping the company of good people.)
AGGS, M 5, p 266.
iehu srIru sBu Drmu hY ijsu AMdir scy kI ivic joiq ]
guhj rqn ivic luik rhy koeI gurmuiK syvku kFY Koiq ]
sBu Awqm rwmu pCwixAw qW ieku rivAw ieko Eiq poiq ]
ieku dyiKAw ieku mMinAw ieko suixAw sRvx sroiq ]
jn nwnk nwmu slwih qU scu scy qyrI hoiq ] 16 ]
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A g g s, m 4, p - 309
This body is the arena of religion and has the light of God
in it. The priceless jewels hidden in it are discovered by a
person who takes advice from the Guru and realizes that
God pervades everywhere. That person now sees, listens to
and accepts the existence of One God everywhere.
AGGS, M 4, p 309.
Drmu BUim squ bIju kir AYsI ikrs kmwvhu ]
qW vwpwrI jwxIAhu lwhw lY jwvhu ] 8 ]
A g g s, m 1, p - 418
If you plant the seeds of truth in the soil of religion and reap
the harvest, only then you make the true profit.
AGGS, M 1, p 418.
kaunu krm ibidAw khu kYsI Drmu kaunu Puin kreI ]
kaunu nwmu gur jw kY ismrY Bv swgr kau qreI ] 1 ]
kl mY eyku nwmu ikrpw iniD jwih jpY giq pwvY ]
Aaur Drm qw kY sm nwhin ieh ibiD bydu bqwvY ] 2 ]
A g g s, m 9, p - 632
What education should I take? What deeds should I do to
achieve the goal of my life? To cherish the remembrance of
God in my heart is the answer that is given in the religious
books. AGGS, M 9, p 632.
aUTq bYTq hir jwpu ] ibnsY sgl sMqwpu ]
bYrI siB hovih mIq ] inrmlu qyrw hovY cIq ] 2 ]
sB qy aUqm iehu krmu ] sgl Drm mih sRyst Drmu ]
hir ismrin qyrw hoie auDwru ] jnm jnm kw auqrY Bwru ] 3 ]
A g g s, m 5, p - 895
Remember God while doing your daily chores of life. All
agonies will vanish from your life. Your mind will become
pure and clear, no one will be an enemy any more. This is
the best deed one can do and this is the best religion.
Remember God all the time and this will cleanse your mind
from the dirt collected for ages. AGGS, M 5, p 895.
krm pyfu swKw hrI Drmu Pulu Plu igAwnu ]
pq prwpiq Cwv GxI cUkw mn AiBmwnu ] 2 ]
A g g s, m 1, p - 1168
Your deeds are the tree that blossoms into flowers of
religion that matures into fruits of knowledge. It has a
dense cooling shade as it gets us rid of the heat of ego.
AGGS, M 1, p 1168.
inrml inrml krm bhu kIny inq swKw hrI jVIjY ]
Drmu Pulu Plu guir igAwnu idRVwieAw bhkwr bwsu jig dIjY ] 5 ]
eyk joiq eyko min visAw sB bRhm idRsit ieku kIjY ]
Awqm rwmu sB eykY hY psry sB crn qly isru dIjY ] 6 ]
A g g s, m 4, p - 1325
The pure unselfish deeds make the tree sprout into green
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branches. It blossoms into the flowers of religion and gives
fruit of knowledge. AGGS, M 4, p 1325.

Guru Amardas advises the Yogi to search for truth in city of
his body instead of wandering about in jungles and caves:

From the above quotations we can deduce some of the
attributes of the One religion we are talking about. Religion
has been described as blossom of a tree. This tree is the
advice of True Guru and it is planted in the soil of human
body. Once this tree is nourished carefully, the blossoms
ripen into fruits of knowledge. To nourish this tree, we are
required to believe in One God and remember him all the
time by following the wisdom/advice of the Guru. Further the
fruit of knowledge from this tree is the best possible diet for
our spiritual health. How do we eat this fruit? When we apply
and follow this knowledge in our daily life we eat this fruit.
The above may sound very vague and poetic. But Sikhism
has given this theory a very practical shape in the form of
three cardinal principles of Sikh way of life. These are Nam
Japo (Remember God), Kirat Karo (Work honestly) and
Vand Shako (share your earnings with the needy). This is the
most comprehensive and simple philosophy of life ever
given. The three components of this philosophy go together
and if applied separately are vulnerable for distortion and
misuse. The true way of life is to work honestly while
nourishing love for God in your mind, being socially active
and sharing your earnings with those who are unlucky and
need your help.
A couple of things are worth noting before we advance to the
next step of this discussion. Religion is the sum of actions of
a human being while living in this world. An action that is
done in isolation, far from this world hiding somewhere in
the caves, does not qualify to be a religious act in Sikhism. It
is for this reason that human body has been called a rare gift
and a rare opportunity. Religion of a person is what he or she
does while living as a human being on this earth. It is not any
ritual performed by any one on behalf of us. Human body is
the playground of our actions and only our actions determine
what we achieve in this life. Guru Ramdas makes it clearer in
the following verse:

kwieAw ngrI mih mMgix cVih jogI qw nwmu plY pweI ] 3 ]
A g g s, m 3, p - 909
Hey Yogi! You will find God if you go to the city of your
body. AGGS, M 3, p 909.

iehu srIru krm kI DrqI gurmuiK miQ miQ qqu kFeIAw ]
lwlu jvyhr nwmu pRgwisAw BWfY Bwau pvY iqqu AeIAw ] 2 ]
A g g s, m 4, p - 834
Human body is the field where a person who follows advice
of his/Guru works hard to obtain the priceless jewels of
Name of God. AGGS, M 4, p 834.
“Working hard” means to do good deeds while living in this
world. Guru Nanak has explained it in very simple words in
this verse:
ivic dunIAw syv kmweIAY ] qw drgh bYsxu pweIAY ]
khu nwnk bwh lufweIAY ] 4 ] 33 ] A g g s, m 1, p – 26
Do good deeds here in this world and be happy in the court
of God. AGGS, M 1, p 26.

Secondly religion is not the end product; it is only a means
to an end. It is the blossom not the fruit. It is up to God to
bless these flowers to mature into fruits. God is the ultimate
judge of whatever we do. Religion is only the first step of
your journey towards God. There are miles and miles to go
before we earn to enjoy the sleep of eternal bliss. Since God
is the ultimate judge, it ensures that no ritual passes as
religious act or good deed. There is a major difference
between rituals and good deeds. Good deeds are selfless acts
while rituals are acts with motives. Besides, rituals are
performed to force God to grant personal favors. It is for
this reason that it has been stated in AGGS that even if a
person becomes religious for a selfish reason, he/she ends
up as a loser.
DrmI Drmu krih gwvwvih mMgih moK duAwru ]
A g g s, m 1, p - 469
The religious person loses everything if he/she performs
religious acts for a motive. AGGS, M 1, p 469.
God is the supreme judge who is fearless, without hatred or
malice towards anyone, and judges all our deeds without
any prejudice or favor. It permeates everywhere and Its
command runs over every nook and corner of this world.
Religion is not just what we do within the four walls of a
church, a mosque, a temple, a Gurdwara or any other
religious place. Wherever and whatever we do in our life on
this earth is part of our religion and we will be judged upon
this. That is reason Guru Nanak called the whole earth a
Dharmsal (a place for learning religion) while describing the
first stage (religion) in the development of a person’s
spiritual life mentioned in the earlier part of this write up[5].
Now the question is do we have to become a Sikh to adopt
this One religion. You don’t have to become a Sikh, a
Christian, a Muslim or any other religion to practice this
One religion. You can practice this religion while being a
member of any or none of these. However once a person
starts practicing this religion he or she becomes a unique
personality. He or she will no longer be an ordinary
Christian, Muslim, Hindu or Sikh. Sikhism has captured this
uniqueness as a philosophy.
CONCLUSIONS
• There is only one God and all of us are Its children and
have equal rights and duties.
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• There is only One Guru in this world and it is the Sabd
or Knowledge
• All of us will be judged in the Court of Justice (God)
according to what we do in our life.
• So the only way to be rewarded in the Court of Justice
(God) is to work honestly, remember God all the time
and share virtues (wisdom/knowledge and wealth) with
those who are unlucky.
• This is the only religion in this world, which has
universally acceptable principles by the humanity of the
Modern Science Age, to be adopted and adhered to.
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*****
THE GRANTHI AND THE GURDWARAS
Suaran Singh, Malaysia, ssbalia@hotmail.com

The Granthi and the Gurdwara are two subjects that are in the
news these days but alas more often than not over one
controversy or another. Sometimes these controversies lead
to violence, court-case or just some hula baloo with the
expression of hope that things will improve in the future.
Nothing of the hoped for improvement is noticed though and
the situation remains unresolved to continue in its spasmodic
ways. It is hoped therefore that this discussion will arouse
some interest in these matters to highlight the deficiencies
and find ways to make improvements.
The Granthi Enigma
It is often heard it said, sometimes with pride, that there are
no priests or a priestly class among the Sikhs. Indeed the
Sikh doctrine exhorts man to get connected with his Creator
through good deeds and by constantly remembering Him.
The way is shown by our eternal universal Guru, the Sri Guru
Granth Sahib. We do not need any other person to act on our
behalf. But, then how did a Granthi in the present times
come to assume a position akin to a Priest in other religions?
This priesthood business has given rise to posts of High
Priests, Head Priest and Jathedars of Takhats who now lord
over the Sangat whom they are supposed to serve. A lookback at history should help to clear the haze over this
seemingly paradoxical and disturbing situation.
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In the contemporary literature prior to about 1715, the word
“Granthi” is hard to come by. Other words which may be of
a comparable nature, like Giani, brahmgiani, saadh, sant,
sewadar, mahant are quite common. In the few instances
where this word is used, it is merely to denote a person in
possession of the Granth Sahib or one who reads the Granth
Sahib. Obviously, the post of “Granthi” as we know it
today is of a later origin.
Mahants
History tells us that from about 1715 to 1765, the Sikhs
passed through a perilous period of terrible persecution
aimed at their total annihilation. Their fight for survival is
one of the most heroic chapters in world history. They lived
literally on the saddles of their horses. In such a situation
their religious places were left unattended, and these with all
the paraphernalia came into the hands of Mahants of the
Udasi, Nirmalas and Sadhu orders. These recluses had only
a superficial connection with Sikhs and remained
unmolested by the Mughal governments. Their beliefs and
culture being mainly based on Hindu Vedas, Shastras etc.
were clearly contrary to Sikh teachings. As a result, all the
Hindu practices like, caste system, idol worship,
meaningless rites and rituals from which our Gurus had
saved us, came back into our society and system to haunt us
to this day - Sikhs began to be portrayed and treated as a
Hindu sect. Not only did the Sikh religion suffer a terrible
setback, the Punjabi language and the Gurmukhi script too
were pushed into the back ground!
Strangely, these Mahants continued misleading the common
people without any sort of intervention even when the Sikhs
became the Rulers of the land. The too liberal rule allowed
the Hindu Dogras and Brahmins to have unrestrained
control of the administration that proved to be a mistake of
colossal magnitude. Venerated by the Dogras, the Mahants
consolidated their position. Waxing fat on the offerings of
the ignorant people and with official patronage they boldly
assumed the position of superiority in religious affairs of the
Sikhs. Being the learned ones among the mostly illiterate
masses, they had a free hand to mutilate, adulterate and
interpolate Sikh history and religious literature with Hindu
beliefs, cultism, mythology, etc. Education was in their
realm too and their students spread the false beliefs all
around, so much so that until today there remain such
schools of thought among the Sikhs with deep rooted unSikh beliefs. Although the renaissance that took place
through the efforts of the Singh Sabha movement managed
to clean up much of the dross from the literature on
Sikhism there still remain enough material to cause
divisions and enmity among the Sikhs. In this age of
advances in knowledge and science, the intellectuals who
rightly believe in the total supremacy of Sri Guru Granth
Sahib in all matters concerning Sikhism are faced with
opposition from those of blind-faith in the false teachings
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and fake writings on Sikh Gurus. They close their eyes to
reason and logic!
Then came the occupation of Punjab in 1849 by the
Machiavellian British. In their wake followed the Christian
missionaries who cheekily proclaimed that Sikhism was
dying and that soon the Sikhs could be seen only in the
museum. Kudos to the Sikhs though whose unflinching faith
in the Khalsa spirit saved them from the brazen onslaught;
and even proliferate strongly in the almost a hundred years of
British rule in Punjab; the dream of the missionaries
remained just that - a dream!
Following in the foot steps of the missionaries another enemy
took shape – an upstart abusive and belligerent Hindu
organization, the fanatical Arya Samaj. This vicious twin
attack served as a shot in the arm which finally awoke the
Sikhs from their long, deep slumber. At long last the brave
and intelligent among them stood up to challenge these
enemies at the door steps.
The Singh Sabha
It fell to the lot of the Singh Sabha of 1879 to fight for the
renaissance and uplift of Sikhism. Very powerful entrenched
forces put up every hurdle they could think of to block their
advance but the valiant fighters fought on undaunted and
achieved a good measure of success. The momentum of the
Singh Sabha movement led to the formation of the Khalsa
Dewan and the Akali agitations to free the Sikh religious
places from the clutches of the corrupt mahants who were
backed by the British government. During this period the
great Sant Attar Singh of Mastuana and his sewadar Sant
Teja Singh, MA, LLB, AM (Harvard), contributed in no
small measure to the spread of Sikhism, building of
educational institutions and Gurdwaras in India as well as in
foreign countries. Teja Singh was perhaps the first Sikh to
take part in an international conference on religions when he
took part in the one held in Berlin, Germany in the early
1900s.
The Proliferation of Granthis
The S.G.P.C. in 1926 took over the management of all the
Gurdwaras which the Akalis had freed from the clutches of
the mahants. This was the beginning of the granthis coming
to prominence as sewadars in the Gurdwaras. The first
Granthis or Sewaks were reputed to be those imbued with the
spirit of selfless service, were pious and honest people.
Their devotion to sewa for the Guru and the Sikh Panth is
remembered to this day with great respect.
In Malaya (now known as Malaysia) to where a large number
of Sikhs migrated at the close of the 19th century and the
early 20th century, the spirit and influence of the Singh
Sabha, the Khalsa Dewan and the Akali agitations were very
much in evident. Wherever the Sikhs went, they took their
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Guru Granth Sahib with them. Soon Gurdwaras were built
where the Sikhs themselves took turns to do the prayers.
All of them participated in doing Langar and other sewa.
When more Gurdwaras sprang up, some Sikhs out of love of
service volunteered to look after the Gurdwara. Where a
granthi was appointed, the only benefits he received were
board and lodging and a nominal wage. All the offerings
and donations went straight to the Gurdwara account.
A few cases can be cited as illustration of the spirit of
contentment, honesty and piety of the granthis of those
days:
Baba Sohan Singh Ji, granthi, Gurdwara Malacca, was one
day just about to start eating his meal when the sewadar who
cooked the food informed him that he had to use the ghee
from the Gurdwara stock as Babaji`s own stock had run out.
Babaji at once put down the morsel he was holding in his
fingers, gave the sewadar the money to buy ghee there and
then and put back what he had taken from the Gurdwara
stock. Only when this was done did he resume his meal. In
those days, the granthis used to go from house to house for
collection of funds for the Gurdwaras. There were a few of
them who refused any food or drinks while on their rounds.
In case they were forced to take anything by someone, on
return to the Gurdwara they without fail would put the
equivalent cost of what they had taken, into the Guru’s
golak. The Sangat was so faithful that they would not miss a
chance to attend the Darbar and hear the bani attentively.
Kirtan was what some call “jotian de shabad” with dholaki,
(drum), cymbals, chamta and khartals. Sitting on the floor,
they sang in chorus with the whole sangat`s participation.
These holy congregations continued to 1970. Thereafter,
the system gradually began to change. The humble selfless
service gave way to a new breed of people who took to the
post of Granthi for the sole purpose of amassing money.
The Modern Granthi
In the modern world, money is taken to be the principal
factor in life. The cherished values of the past like
contentment, piety and nishkam sewa have taken wings and
flown away to oblivion. Kirtan, Paath and other religious
services have come to be treated like some art performance
or stage show. Granthis and kirtan singers can be termed
mercenary minstrels with only one mission – fleece as much
money as they can from the gullible sangat. Sikhs largely
have lost touch with their personal cardinal spiritual need to
say their own prayers. They have taken to the easy but
ridiculous and improper way of passing on their
responsibility to the granthi as a stand in for them. All you
need to do is to give money to the granthi for prayers or
ardas and the deed is done even if you are not present
personally. It is sad to see such acts of omission and
commission being allowed by the management committees
who seem to be concerned only with filling their coffers;
measuring their success on the strength of their collections.
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Maryada
The SGPC has issued a set of Maryada to be followed by all
Sikhs in the conduct of their religious duties. Although it is
not conclusive yet, it does provide a reliable guidance on
matters of practice and beliefs of Sikhism. It is a document of
vital importance and cannot be ignored. But the granthis
coming from varied schools of thought bring their own
system with them which may not be in conformity with the
Panthic Maryada. There is no standard code which is
followed often leading to confusion, criticism. and quarrels.
The million dollar question now is whether there is any
trustworthy Sikh supreme body in existence with enough
credibility and power to provide the necessary leadership?
When the SGPC was formed way back in 1920s, it
commanded such respect that Sikhs were prepared to lay
down their lives on any cause taken up by the SGPC. At
present it is in tatters and by default has lost its trust and
leadership role. The lay clergymen, the priests (granthis)
with little education and even less common sense further add
to the confusion by giving wrong and misleading
discourses/directions.
Sheep like Actions
One characteristic that has been noticed among Sikhs is one
following another like sheep without considering whether the
act being followed is right or wrong. If one person buys a
flower vase for the Dewan Sahib, others will follow until
there is an over supply of vases. Another bright spark
donates a squat seat for people to sit on; soon the place is full
of such stuff as to make the Dewan look like a dumping
ground. And it goes on and on.
If one granthi adds one slok from Gurbani while doing Ardas
others follow with more and more quotations. In this manner,
it has become customary nowadays to end the paath, kirtan,
or other service with the words: “Jini Nam dhiaya gai maskat
ghal…” This was not the case until the change caught on
over the last two or so decades ago. One person puts a new
tag: Sach Khand where previously it was simply Sukh Asan,
and lo now you find Sach Khand everywhere. I am
mentioning this only to make the sangat aware of the need to
think carefully before acting on anything new.
The Gurdwaras
We have been able to make Gurdwaras big and beautiful but
we need to have a system to choose the Jathedars and
Sewadars who can live in accordance with the Sikh Code of
Conduct. The election system now being followed is the
main cause for much of the troubles of the community,
because this system favours the egoistic, power-crazy, good
for nothing parasites. It is more of a curse than a blessing.
We have to find some other way. Look towards Gurbani and
Guru advice to seek out a way and do it the Sikh way. There
have been some discussions on this matter, for example the
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following articles that have appeared in the journal The Sikh
Review offer some alternatives:(a) “Panch Parvan Panch Pardhan – Consensus as a Moral
Imperative” by Joginder Singh Sethi – March, 2004 issue.
(b) “Gurmat Study Circle – Essential Supplement to
Gurdwara” by Harinder Kaur – December, 1999 issue.
(c) “Election & Selection – A Plea” by Dr. Harsimran Singh
- Dec. 1999
There should be no difficulty in arriving at a suitable system
following the Sikh way - Seek and ye shall find. Our
leading parties should get together and put a viable plan
forward to the SGPC for implementation. The government
laws in relation to the Gurdwaras were made when we were
a subjugated people. We should be able to manage our own
religious affairs without government enactment. It is up to
the community to decide how to extricate our religious
institutions from such a situation.
Missionary Colleges
Proper persons to fill the vacant posts of granthi are hard to
come by yet more and more Gurdwaras are being built,
sometimes two or three in the same vicinity. No thought is
given to build a few colleges to produce well qualified
missionaries and we continue to make do with whatever is
available. The result is there for everyone to see. If such a
college is set up, the graduates after passing can either
become granthis or missionaries to suit the needs. Huge
sums of money are being spent in building massive
structures. With a little thought and planning colleges for
missionaries can be established. We badly need properly
run institutions of this nature which can be of great benefit
to Sikhs and Sikhism in this modern world of knowledge
and science. Such colleges had been started in the 19th
century but the curriculum left much to be desired. In
setting up of the college(s), it is necessary to consider the
following:
(1) The rules of the college must have safeguards against
unscrupulous people creeping into the organization whether
on the directorship side or teaching staff.
(2) The education must be based on pure Sikh teachings.
Hindu mythology and other false beliefs which have got
mixed up by misinterpretation should be exposed for what
they are; lies and fictitious stories that are alien to the Sikh
religion.
(3) Renowned intellectuals with proven honesty and
knowledge, such as Sardar Gurbakhsh Singh. Kala Afghana,
Sardar Joginder Singh, Editor, The Spokesman, Sardar
Hardev Singh Shergill and their group can be of great
assistance to help run these colleges efficiently. The
management has to be carefully selected.
The Library
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The younger generation of Sikhs who are proficient
particularly in English need a place like a proper library
where one can get advice and reading matter on Sikh history,
literature and religion. Many Gurdwaras claim to have a
library but it usually is no more than a stack of books without
guidance, system or a quiet place to sit and read. We require
proper libraries run by people with the requisite knowledge
and qualifications. In the modern times every Gurdwara of
consequence should strive to have a place for a properly run
library to attract the youth towards their roots. This is the
immediate need to save the younger generation of Sikhs from
going astray through ignorance. The sooner this service can
be implemented the better for the community.
Akharas
The Sikhs at one time were renowned for their physique and
strength. They were recognized the world over as excellent
sportsmen. Every village in Punjab once had their own
champion athletes - but not any more. If there is enough area
available in a Gurdwara property, attention may be given to
providing a place where the younger generation can take part
in healthy pursuits and this can also help in drawing them
towards the Gurdwara.
Indian Independence
India got independence on the shoulders of Sikh sacrifices
but what did the Sikhs get for their loyalty and effort?
Persecution, imprisonment, suppression and indignity! Their
old enemies, the Brahminic Arya Samaj and their coteries,
took control and being the behind the scene power players in
the ruling party, renewed their dirty criminal ways to force
the Sikhs into their fold as a sect of Hindus. The never to be
trusted Brahmin is of a cruel, cunning and a scheming lot of
which we have many examples in history. Yet, the Sikhs
have always fallen into their trap again and again. Will the
Sikhs ever learn the lessons of history?
There is nothing common between the Hindu and the Sikh
as far as religion is concerned except that Sikhism
originated in India. Sikhism represents pure Truth while
Hinduism is full of falsehood and make-believe; one
preaches universal equality and freedom; the other is
sectarian with slavish divisions, riddled with superstitions.
Sikhs pray only to the One Supreme Lord of the Universe
while the Hindu has the plethora of gods/goddesses and
demi-gods. Idol worship is forbidden in the Sikh religion.
The Hindus make arduous journeys just to prostate and pray
to the male sex organ made of stone. There are so many
differences between them that there is no ground for the two
to become one and yet the Brahmins continue to tell lies –
claiming Sikhs as a Hindu sect. It is only the Sikh religion
that can provide the correct spiritual guidance for the people
of India and rid them of the slavish manipulation by the
Brahmin.
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The Sikhs too have been led astray by the ill-educated layclergy and have yet to find their bearings. It is time we got
rid of this habit and turn to the really intelligent, honest
Sikhs for leadership. As things stand in independent India,
the Sikhs now are no better than the difficult times they
faced after the loss of their kingdom in the mid 19th century.
Singh Sabha International
The Singh Sabha International has taken up from where the
Singh Sabha of old left off. Once again the spirit of the
movement has to be revived, presently by the Singh Sabha
International based in the United States. It is slowly
spreading its wings in various countries around the world.
There are now more highly educated Sikhs than before and
there is quite a clamour for change. What is needed if the
Sikhs want to realize their real potential as a Universal faith,
is to shun their ego and craze for power, petty jealousies;
and help in whatever way they can, to take the movement to
the pinnacles of success for the sake of our great Gurus.
On their part, the SSI should refrain from condemning other
Sikhs in a way that may only help to alienate them further.
We must try to build bridges through reason and logic. For
example, let us take the western Sikhs. They may have
certain practices that do not agree with the pure Sikh
doctrine but it is not their fault. They are a very honest and
highly educated people. We should treat them as our Sikh
brothers and sisters. I am sure they can reason out things
better than the so-called Punjabi Sikhs. There is only one
kind of Sikh whose living Guru is the Sri Guru Granth
Sahib. If one believes in divisions, high/low, and different
kinds of Sikhs, then I am afraid that person, to put it in
simple words, is not a Sikh. We should concentrate on
bringing all Sikhs of the world into one single community
who live to the dictates of our one and only living Guru, Sri
Guru Granth Sahib Ji. So, we have to tread with caution lest
we throw the baby out with the bath water.
There are now signs that things are beginning to change for
the better. The old vested interests and the lay clergy who
have for far too long ruled the roost are at last facing stiff
apposition from a growing body of enlightened Sikhs. We
need people to spread our message all round to increase the
pressure on them. Now is the time to show our love for the
Great Gurus by coming together; give our full support,
moral and monetary, so that all of us can be proud to live as
Sikhs of the Guru as he intended us to be.

*****
GYANI OR AGYANI?
Parm Satkaar-yoge Khalsa Ji, Vaheguru Ki Ka Khalsa, Vaheguru Ji Ki Fate.

ivx siqgr ky hukmY ij gurisKW pwshu kMmu krwieAw lVY, iqs
grisKu iPir nyV n AwvY[[317-mhlw 4, vwr gauVI 1-33]
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who had shamelessly passed a resolution against the
women’seva and handed it to the Mukh sevadaar of Sri Akaal
Takht Sahib, Amritsar, Singh Sahib, [Gyani] Joginder Singh
Vedhanti. They proudly use the prefix ‘Gyani’ but they fail to
live up to it. Apparently, they do not even understand the
meaning of ‘Gyani’ or ‘Gyan’ [igAwn] in the real sense.
In my honest opinion the prefix ‘Gyani’ before their names
[igAwnI=igXwqw, jwnx vwlw, Awilm – Awp bIcwry so
igAwnI hoie (gau m:10) } does not suit such characters in
the least. The more befitting prefix for such Manmukhs
[mnmuK] is ‘Agyani’[AigAwnI=mUrK, nwdwn, bysmJ,AnpHV]
By their words and deeds, they have proved their total
ignorance and ‘Agyanta’ [AigAwnqw=mUrKqw, nwdwnI,
bysmJI] to the entire Sikh world. They are the perfect
Kesadhari Hindus, or better still the ‘Asikhs’ [Ais`K=jo is`K
nhIN, ijs ny guru nwnk dw Drm nhIN Dwrx kIqw, ividAwhIn, AnpV, ajf, AsBs, gvwr] who have nothing better
to do than to cause maximum damage to the True Sikhism.
These five so-called priests are doing an excellent job for the
Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh, Rashtriya Sikh Sangat and
various other Panth Virodhi organisations whose main
agenda is to shake the foundations of Sikhism and wipe out
the Sikhs [if possible] completely from the face of India.
so isKu sKw bMDp hY BweI, ij gur ky Bwxy ivic AwvY[
AwpxY Bwxy jo clY BweI, ivCuiV cotW KwvY[auh mnmuK
kihlwaudw hY[
They are the typical type of Manmukhs, the real enemies of
the Sikh Panth. The Akaal Takht and the SGPC should not
waste any time in condemning them along with their
retrogressive resolution, excommunicate them and send them
back to where they belong.
Our Gursikh Bibia[n] with the True Sikhi spirit must come
forward and actively take-up the seva they fully deserve.
However, they must organise themselves and serve the Sikh
Panth. Bhul chuk muaaf Karni.
Panth da ik nimaana sevadaar, Swaran Singh Panesar, UK

*****
FUTURE OF SIKHI
As you are well aware that on Sunday, 16th July 2006 at
11:00 to 03:00 P.M. Singh Sabha International (U.K.)
arranged to hold a seminar and the subject was ‘Future of
Sikhi’. It was to be held at Scout Group Hall, 95 High Street,
Feltham, Middlesex. S.Gurtej Singh ex I.A.S. and Prof.Inder
Singh Ghaga were main speakers. Dr. Hardial Singh
M.Sc.lecturer in Derby College also joined them.
First of all S. Gurtej Singh spoke about 45 minutes and then
questions were taken from audience. Then Dr. Hardial Singh
was asked to come on the stage and address the audience.
While he was speaking about 25 Singhs wearing kesari
dastars and cholas were noticed coming towards the hall. Our
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prominent members locked the main gate and doors of the
hall. They started arguing on the main road. Their main
target was Prof. Inder Singh Ghaga because according to
them he wrote so much against Sikhi and Sikh traditions. At
the same time S. Jasvir Singh, religious presenter on Panjab
Radio arrived there and he was about to enter when one of
the mob said let us sort out Jasvir Singh first he is also
saying that Guru Gobind Singh had only one wife. They
started punching and kicking him and he received multiple
injuries on head, lips, nose and fractured his leg. I must add
that S. Jasvir Singh is about 50 years old and heart patient.
He has some other medical problems too. He is a fearless
Sikh missionary, social worker, voluntry Punjabi teacher,
radio presentre. One of our founder members and Sikh
missionary went to rescue JS and he too was beaten up
badly. Police arrived immediately at the spot and attackers
tried to escape but 13 ‘brave’ Sikhs were arrestsed.
Both injured persons were taken to the hospital by
ambulance. One was released after six hours but JS is still
there. Prof. Inder Singh Ghaga spoke at the end for 45
minutes and his speech was very much appreciated. Our
programme was not interupted at all and audience was
listening to the speakers with interest and participating by
questioning them. People also took Gurmat literature with
them. Some books were sold on nominal price and some
were distributed free. Food was also provided after first
session.
Every thing was going very smoothly but these thugs are big
obstacle in spreading Gurmat Vichardhara. But ultimately
truth will prevail. We will keep you update. Thanks
Sewa Singh
[Who deserves your support; Singh Sabha International or Damdami
Taksal? ED.]

*****
THE ATTACK ON JASVIR SINGH
the man in blue, harjindersinghkhalsa@yahoo.co.uk

News item from e-groups: ‘Jasvir Singh, the well known
Panjab Radio presenter, was attacked by around 25 Sikhs in
orange turbans, along with some young teenagers. His
turban was knocked off, and he was kicked, punched and hit
with karé. In the process his leg was broken and he is now
recovering in Middlesex hospital.’ There is no excuse for
this kind of attack, and from what I heard the 'heros'
involved take exception to the fact that people want to
follow the Rehat Maryada and the teachings of Guru Granth
Sahib instead of the 'teachings' and the 'rehat' of deré and
jathabandi. We really have to develop to a state where it is
possible not to be a follower of the Damdamí Taksal, the
AKJ or the Sant Samáj version of Sikhí without being
attacked by thugs who 'lovingly' want to impose their
‘rehat’.
I think that the AKJ, the Damdamí Taksal, the Sant Samáj
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and the Jathedars have got it wrong. I believe in Guru Gobind
Singh's concept of Guru Granth & Guru Panth. But this has
never stopped me from working together with people who
disagree with me on those points. The problem is not that
there are different organisations and different points of view.
We can have passionate debates, but we should not use
violence as an argument. Beating up an old man is light-years
away from being a sant-sipahi and more like being a ‘sikh’
version of the Taliban. I am convinced that we should all
follow the Guru Granth, Guru Panth model, but I do not think
that I serve Guru or can get people to agree with me by
beating them up. Sikhs face many challenges and we should
be willing to sit together and discuss these without namecalling, pag-pulling or leg-breaking.
I am part of a group of Sikhs who work together in a peaceful
manner with respect for differences of opinion for the benefit
of the Sikh panth. Because we not only campaign on UK
issues but also on human rights abuses in the sub-continent
and on Khalistan we are considered to be terrorist by the
High Commission and its friends in UK government circles.
It is of course perfectly legitimate to campaign for Scottish or
Welsh independence, and equally campaigning for Khalistan
in the UK or in Panjab has nothing to do with being a
terrorist.
But all this is lost on the heroes that terrorised Jasvir Singh.
They are like the Hindutva gangs terrorising non-Hindus and
by their behaviour give all amritdhari Sikhs a bad name, even
within our own community.

*
PRESS RELEASE For Immediate Release 17th July 2006
Panjab Radio Presenter Attacked
At 12.38pm, on the 16th of July, Panjab Radio’s Gurbani
Presenter Jasvir Singh was brutally attacked in Feltham,
whilst on his way to a conference. The assault took place in
broad daylight and was carried out by a group of 25 men of a
Sikh background, aged between 15 and 55. Jasvir Singh
suffered a broken nose, cracked ribs, a broken leg and
bruising all over his body due to being dragged across the
floor. The police arrested 13 of the 25 men at the scene itself,
they have now been released to answer bail at a later date.
Surjit Singh Ghuman, Managing Director of Panjab Radio
said, “Panjab Radio is a broadcasting House. We do not
favour any one particular group of people. We entertain
freedom of speech from all individuals, be they Hindu, Sikh,
Muslim or any other individual group.” Panjab Radio is
world’s first satellite Radio Channel in the Panjabi language,
and has been broadcasting for 6 years, 24 hours a day. The
station can be found on Digital Astra Satellite channel 0130
in the UK.

*****
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SIKH PROFILES
THE MAN WHO REFUSED TO KEEP QUIET
Makhan Singh, Father of Trade Union Movement in Kenya
Story by MWANGI GITHAHU
Publication Date: 3/24/2006

When people speak of
Kenyan
freedom
struggle, they are most
likely to mention the
Mau Mau and the
Kapenguria Six –
Jomo
Kenyatta,
Achieng' Oneko, Paul
Ngei, Fred Kubai,
Bildad Kaggia and
Kungu
Karumba.
They will no doubt
mention
Jaramogi
Oginga Odinga, Tom
Mboya and even
Daniel arap Moi. Few, if any, will recall the massive
contribution to the independence struggle made by the trade
union movement and one pioneer trade unionist in
particular, Makhan Singh. Fewer still will be able to tell you
that when the Kapenguria Six started serving their sevenyear term in detention, they found Makhan Singh already in
jail. And when they were freed in August 1961, Makhan
was still in the inhospitable area of Dol Dol under restriction
for almost another year.
When people talk about the Indian or South Asian
contribution to Kenya, they are most likely to speak of the
building of the Uganda Railway and commercial life. When
they speak of commercial life, many Kenyans will then get
on a tirade about how "Asians control the economy and are
corrupt" and then drop the names of certain young
businessmen to illustrate their point. Few, if any, modern
Kenyans will recall members of the South Asian community
such as Makhan Singh, Isher Dass, Pranlal Sheth, Ambu
Patel, Manilal Desai, AR Kapila, FRS DeSouza, Pio Gama
Pinto, Chunilal B Madan and others who made huge
sacrifices and personal contributions to the struggle for
independence.
With the launch of her biography of Makhan Singh a week
ago, Zarina Patel – writer, artist, human rights activist and
one of the foremost experts on Kenyan South Asian history
– took a significant step towards righting this wrong that has
for too long been visited on Kenya's South Asian
community. In the foreword, Steve Ouma and Makau Mutua
of the Kenya Human Rights Commission describe Makhan
Singh and his mission and vision quite eloquently: "Makhan
Singh is among a select pantheon of Indian settlers who not
only made Africa home but also became leading anticolonial freedom fighters." But what distinguished Makhan
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Singh from many legendary leaders – including even the
great Mahatma Gandhi – was that he went out of his way to
bring together all the races in his politics. He refused to
accept a trade union movement segregated by race and
poisoned by the colonial apartheid that classified black
Africans and Asians in a humiliating hierarchy. He
demonstrated, for the first time in colonised Kenya, that
Asians and black Africans were bound by the same fate and
that their liberation was inextricably linked.
This is a challenge to all communities that make up Kenya,
not just Kenyan South Asians, to come together and see what
unites them rather than what separates them and work
together for a truly proper multi-racial and multi-cultural
future. Unquiet: The Life and Times of Makhan Singh is
the story of one of Kenya's great unsung heroes who was
about to fade from the national collective memory despite
having been instrumental in the setting up of the Kenyan
trade union movement. Indeed, Makhan Singh was already a
forgotten man by the time he died of a heart attack in 1973
aged only 59. Says Patel: "Friends, relatives and workers and
a handful of trade unionists attended the funeral; there was no
official government recognition of the passing of this great
Kenyan patriot."
This quiet, unassuming man had a will of steel and a mission
to fight for social justice for all Kenyans irrespective of
colour, tribe, race, creed or religion. Patel adds: "Makhan
Singh crossed the race barriers and brought together African
and Asian workers on a common platform. This was British
colonialism's worst nightmare – the fusion of Indian political
experience and the African mass struggle. So they detained
him, first in India, then in Kenya's Northern Frontier District,
for a total of almost 15 years. They offered to release him on
condition he left Kenya forever but Makhan Singh would not
hear of it. Once, when his lawyers appealed for his release
and, in order to elicit a favourable response, in their petition
termed him as 'this misguided man', Makhan Singh objected
strongly and retorted that it was not him, but the colonialists,
who were misguided. His advocate, CB Madan, later Chief
Justice of Kenya, said in his eulogy that it was kind of him
not to call his lawyer misguided."
Makhan Singh had no problem being called a Communist, or
a Marxist, or a Leftist, or a Kenyan. He fought for
independence, suffered in the struggle and sacrificed all he
had, including his family life and comforts, to see Kenya free
from colonialism. At the end of it all, not only was he not
properly recognised by his erstwhile comrades-in-arms, he
was also to be sorely disappointed when many of these
people came to power and forgot what the struggle had been
all about. As Patel said at the book launch: "Makhan Singh
would not dance, he would only march, and soon he was out
of step with the post-independence leaders. He was not alone.
Pio Gama Pinto was assassinated, Jaramogi Oginga Odinga
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was detained, Pranlal Sheth was deported and many other
great stalwarts, including Bildad Kaggia, were sidelined.
The calls for land reform, fairer distribution of wealth and
democracy for the majority did not sit well with the neocolonial regime which had grabbed 'independence'."
Makhan Singh may have faded from the national
consciousness into near oblivion after Independence, but he
did not completely go away.
He joined the Historical Association of Kenya and, with the
help of old comrades such as Fred Kubai, Bildad Kaggia,
Dennis Akumu, Bethwell Ogot and others, he wrote a
detailed history of Kenya's trade union movement up to
1956. Never once did he express any bitterness or even
criticism, despite the fact that the Kenyatta regime not only
sidelined him, it harassed him. Promises were made, only to
be reneged upon: Voice of Kenya requested him to write a
script of Jomo Kenyatta's life for a series of 15 broadcasts.
From 25 March 1966 to 17 April 1967, Makhan Singh made
62 phone calls and 31 visits only to be finally told that his
scripts had been lost. "His son Hindpal tells me that he
urged his father not to pursue the matter – the fact that
Makhan Singh not only persisted but noted the date and
time of every call and visit is evidence, I think, of his
determination to have Kenya's neocolonialists exposed
someday," says Patel.
Zarina Patel borrowed the words of another writer when she
said at the launch: "Makhan Singh could have amassed a
fortune, instead he chose to ride buses. Whether it was the
colonialists, his family or the comprador leaders of the day,
they could not prevail upon him. He could not have been an
easy person to live with and yet he inspired, and continues
to inspire, thousands if not millions of 'the wretched of the
earth'."
This is not a book review, but I will say that if you want to
know just a little bit more about why Kenya was, however
briefly, the original Rainbow nation before the South
Africans came along with their great public relations coup in
the wonderfully glorious Nelson Mandela, reading this book
could set you on your way. At the book launch, attended by
Makhan's son Hindpal Singh Jabbal, a former Kenya Power
and Lighting Company employee, and his family as well as
friends, associates and admirers of the great man, there was
a 24-minute documentary film that gave a further insight
into Makhan Singh's life and how he was seen by others.
Zarina Patel spent over five years researching material for
the book. Digging into the past became such a consuming
passion that she would end up going to bed in the wee
hours, and the business of understanding Makhan Singh
literally took over her life. Now, looking back into the work
that is captured in the 563-page book, she says wryly that
she probably knows more about Makhan Singh than anyone
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else.
Yet she had tremendous difficulties getting leads into the
man's life and work. "Everyone I spoke to would say 'Great
man! What a sacrifice!' and that would be the end of the
matter. His two books had every detail about the trade union
movement but nothing at all about himself. Even the family
had very scant insight into his daily life and thoughts. I
almost gave up the project. "And then in the library of the
University of Nairobi I came across the name of George
Gona (now Dr with a PhD). He is a lecturer based in the
History Department and specialises in the labour movement.
As a last resort, I met with him. Dr Gona led me to the
Makhan Singh papers stored in 25 boxes in the University
Archives. I had found a gold mine!"
The collection offers fresh insights into Makhan Singh the
man. Every item is chronologically filed. He noted not just
the date he received a letter but even the time of the day. He
labouriously hand copied the minutes, correspondence, press
briefings, and reports of Cotu from its inception in 1965 to
the early 1970s. It was just as well: In 1987, a zealous office
manager in Cotu decided to make more space by lighting a
bonfire of all the paperwork. Today, the only record of Cotu's
early history exists in the Makhan Singh papers. Patel adds:
"Makhan Singh was truly a most remarkable man – he ranks
among Africa's great leaders. Born in the revolutionary
Punjab of the Indian sub-continent, he imbibed the anger
against British injustice and learnt the scientific bases of
exploitation and racial oppression."
He was a man totally given to the cause of the worker in
Kenya. Aged 14 when he came from India to Kenya to join
his father, Makhan attended the present-day Jamhuri High
School. A brilliant student, he graduated in 1933, but the
family could not afford to continue his education. So he
joined his father's Khalsa Printing Press in Nairobi. It was
here and from the African workers that Makhan Singh learnt
the effects of colonialism on the Kenyan people. Meanwhile,
Indian workers were then organising labour protests, but it
was on and off – until in 1936. When he was barely 23, they
appointed Makhan Singh the secretary of the Indian Labour
Trade Union. Makhan took it on knowing full well that it was
a purely voluntary job. Patel puts it this way: "Makhan Singh
never looked back, and never earned a cent, leave alone
shillings and pounds. He dedicated his life to establishing
trade unionism in Kenya and linked the movement to the
struggle for freedom. His entire living, being and thinking
were focused on these goals and no-one, but no-one, could
deflect him from his chosen path."
The dedication of his life to the struggle cannot have been
easy on Makhan Singh's family. Most families will tell you
that it is bad enough when one parent spends too much time
at work. When the work is a liberation struggle and includes
the dangers of being detained without trial, being jailed on
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trumped-up charges, being tortured or being killed, the
strain can be unbearable. Zarina Patel gave a glimpse of the
effect this sort of life can have on a family when she spoke
of interviewing Makhan Singh's widow Satwant Kaur in
1985.
"She complained that he had done so much for the country
but was now completely forgotten. As we talked, there was
a knock on the door. She went out and attended to the
visitor. When I asked later who the person was, she said to
me: 'Oh just a worker. They come all the time and bring me
gifts of chicken, eggs and fruit.' Yes, the leaders had tried to
obliterate his memory but the masses of Kenya kept the
candle burning."
Perhaps the book, and all the activities surrounding Makhan
Singh – there was the first annual Makhan Singh Memorial
Lecture on Monday this week – will keep his memory alive
with a new generation of Kenyans interested in social
justice, human rights and all the great things Makhan Singh
cared about. Unquiet: The Life and Times of Makhan Singh
is published by Awaaz in collaboration with the Kenya
Human Rights Commission. It is available at Sh1,200 at
Simple Books at ABC shopping centre on Nairobi's Waiyaki
Way and also at the KHRC offices, which can be reached at
3874998/9 or 3876065/6
[Contributed by Sukhi Sembhi, International Parts Supplies, Tel
916-607-2644, www.shoppingfromusa.com; ssembhi@gmail.com]

*****
SIKH HISTORIAL ARTIFACTS
IN BRITISH MUSEUMS.
Hardev Singh Ji's forwarded message below (See SB Marchrefers to returning Sikh historical artefacts in
UK collections to India. My contribution based on earlier
briefings and discussions in the Sikh media e.g. the Panjab
Times (UK), follows: (When asked recently, I conveyed this
view to the Indian Express – reported on 17 April).

April 2006 p.31)

Gurmukh Singh (UK)

Should historical Sikh artefacts in public and private
collections in UK be returned to India; or, should they be
identified, catalogued, preserved with expert advice, and
displayed at exhibitions to promote better understanding of
Sikh heritage and identity? One example is the “Arts of the
Sikh Kingdoms” mobile exhibition. The suggestion is that
these artefacts should be held in trust for the world Sikh
community. Earlier discussions in UK show that a large
number of UK Sikhs would be in favour of the latter course
to safeguard Sikh heritage.
The background is the destruction of Sikh heritage buildings
and artefacts in the 1984 “Blue Star” military operation, and
ongoing neglect and damage by the ignorant “kaar sewa
waalay babas”. Ancient buildings of great historical
significance to the Sikhs are neglected e.g. the Ramgarhia
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Bunga in Darbar Sahib Complex, and recently there are
reports of damage through neglect to Baba Atal building.
Some historical buildings are just bull-dozed to the ground by
SGPC contractors without any consultation or experts’
advice. A vast number of precious documents and other items
have been destroyed. Many irreplaceable Sikh historical
documents and items have just disappeared – sold abroad or
destroyed.

dI ShIdI ny swry hI s`c is`D kr vKwey [ aunHW ivcoN sB qoN mu`K sI
ik Bgq dI prmwqmw nwl pRIq A^Ir qk bxI rihMdI hY [ ijqnw
icr auh jgq ivc jIaUNdw hY auqnw icr Awpxy mwlk-pRBU dI
syvw-BgqI krdw rihMdw hY, jgq qoN qurn l`gw vI pRBU ƒ Awpxy
ic`q ivc vsweI r`Kdw hY :

Following a pre-election briefing by some Sikh organizations
and prominent Sikhs, John McDonnell MP and Chairman of
the Panjabis in Britain All Party Parliamentary Group, raised
the question of Sikh artefacts in the House of Commons on
16 July 2001. This was during the adjournment debate on the
Punjabi community in Britain and coincided with a seminar
at the Victoria & Albert Museum on “Preserving the Sikh
Heritage.” He said, “The Sikh material heritage ranges from
simple pieces produced in homage to Sikh Gurus to precious
art works and gems in museums and royal collections…..we
need to examine how co-operation between Governments and
community organizations can best assist in preserving and
holding in trust these priceless objects for the worldwide Sikh
community.” This statement in the House suggested the
safest way forward. The position of the UK Sikhs is unlikely
to have changed since that statement.

BweI gurdws jI siqgurU jI dy hzUrI syvk Aqy hzUr dI
sMGrS pUrvk ijMdgI dIAW mhqv pUrn GtnwvW dy cSmdId
gvwh sn [ ShIdI vyly siqgurU jI nUM imly qsIihAW qy clwxy dI
swirAW qoN qs`lI vwlI qy nyVy dI suD BweI swihb jI nUM hI sI
[aunHW ny hzUr dI ShIdI hox auprMq ilKIAW vwrW dI ie`k pauVI
iv`c spSt iliKAw hY ik siqgurU jI AwpxI izMdgI ivKy inrbwx
(jIvn-mukq) AvsQw iv`c itky rihx leI pRBU srUp sdw iQr
drIAwau iv`c m`CI dy dirAw iv`c lIn rihx vWg sdw hI lIn rhy
[ pr, jdoN AMq smW AwieAw qdoN vI r`bI drSn kridAW aunHW dI
joiq (ijMd) r`bI-joiq iv`c ipqMgy dy Smw aupr vwrny hox vWg smw
geI [ ijs vyly pMcm gurU jI nUM qsIihAW dI fwFI BIV peI Bwv
AOkV bxI, aus vyly vI gurU jI ny ihrdy iv`c hor kuJ nhI ilAWdw
[ ijvyN koeI imRg pkVy jwx vyly vI GMfw hyVy dy nwd au`pr msq
rihMdw hY, iqvyN hI auh Sbd surq dI ilv iv`c rhy :

Gurmukh Singh (UK)

*****

syvk kI EVik inbhI pRIiq
SRI gurU Arjn swihb jI dy cwr sO swlw ShIdy idhwVy nUM smrpq ivSyS lyK

pRmwxu purK, prq`K hir Aqy ShIdW dy isrqwj SRI gurU
Arjn swihb jI dy ShIdI idhwVy qy hryk gurudAwry Aqy guris`K
SrDwlUAW dy ihrdy mMdrW AMdr:
‘qyrw kIAw mITw lwgY ] hirnwm pdwrQ nwnk mWgY’,
‘mIqu krY soeI hm mwnw ] mIq ky krqb kusl smwnw’
Aqy ‘syvk kI EVik inbhI pRIiq ]
jIvq swihbu syivE Apnw clqy rwiKE cIiq’

SbdW dIAW swbr qy isdkI DunW dI guMzwr pY rhI huMdI hY [ikauNik,
A`j qoN cwr sO swl pihlW 30 meI sMn 1606 nUM lhOr ivKy gurdyv
jI dw smyN dI muglIAw hkUmq smyN k`tVqw BrpUr ieslwimk soc
Aqy ibprvwdI kutl swzSW dy is`ty vjoN A`g dy BwbVW nwl qpweI qy
A`g vWg lwl hoeI hoeI q`qI loh aupr SWq ic`q cONkVw lweI lUs
jwxw, ibnW iksy iSkvy dy dyg iv`c AwlU vWg au~bl jwxw Aqy AMq
nUM zwlmW vloN rwvI ndI iv`c fobx vyly r`bI pRIq inBx pRqI Sukrwnw
kridAW ruV jwxw, gurbwxI dy s`c dI ie`k ijaUNdI jwgdI AijhI
prq`K Shwdq (gvwhI) hY, ijhVI is`D krdI hY ik gurbwxI dy
isDWq kyvl pVHn suxn qy gwaux leI hI nhI, sgoN ienHW nUM ruzwnw
dy jIvn iv`c jIivAw vI jw skdw hY [
ijvyN, gurU Arjn swihb jI ny AwpxI ShIdI qoN kuJ swl
pihlW mwrU rwg iv`c aucwrn kIqI ‘Dur kI bwxI’ dy ie`k Sbd ivKy
prmwqmw dI ikrpw dy pwqr bxy syvk (Bgq) dI izMdgI dw
drSn krvWidAW inmrqw pUrvk kuJ dwAvy kIqy sn, ijhVy hzUr

syvk kI EVik inbhI pRIiq ]
jIvq swihbu syivE Apnw clqy rwiKE cIiq ] rhwau ] {gu.gRM.pMnw
1000}

rihMdy guru drIAwau ivic mIn kulIn hyqu inrbwxI [
drSn dyiK pqMg ijauN joqI AMdir joiq smwxI [
Sbd suriq ilv imrg ijauN BIV peI ic`q Avr nw AwxI [
{pauVI:23,vwr:24}

dUjw sI ik prmwqmw dw Aijhw syvk mwx moh Aqy loB
Awidk hor hor ivkwrW ƒ Awpxy ic`q ivc nhIN Awaux dyNdw [ auh
sdw prmwqmw dy guxW rUpI nwm-rqn nUM hI vxjdw rihMdw hY Aqy
iehI sOdw l`d ky ieQoN qurdw hY :
mwn moh Aru loB ivkwrw bIE cIiq n GwilE ]
nwm rqnu guxw hir bxjy lwid vKru lY cwilE ]1] {gu.gRM.pMnw 1000}

Dn-dOlq, ividAw Aqy iksy pRkwr dI pd-pdvI dw
mwx, pdwrQk qy pRvwrk moh, mwx vifAweI qy mulkgIrI dw loB
Awidk ivkwr hI r`b nwl juV ky jIvn jIaUx iv`c sB qoN v`fI
rukwvt hn [ ienHW ivkwrW dy tyty ciVAw bMdw AwdrSk krqvW qoN
mUMh moV lYNdw hY [ SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI ivKy hzUr dw Awpxw kQn
hY ik swfy dys ivc bRwhmx, K`qrI, vYS, SUdr ieh cwr vrn
pRis`D hn, kwmwidk iehnW cOhW vrnW dy bMidAW ƒ ml dyx vwly
hn [ Cy ByKW dy swDUAW ƒ BI ieh h`QW dI qlIAW qy ncWdy hn[
sohxy, sun`Ky, bWky, isAwxy koeI vI hox, kwmwidk pMjW ny sBnW ƒ
moh ky Cl ilAw hY [ aunHW svwl KVHw kIqw sI koeI AYsw blI hY,
ijhVw ienHW ivkwrW hQoN F`Tw nw hovy ? gurvwk hY :
cwir brn, cauhw ky mrdn, Ktu drsn kr qlI ry ]
suMdr suGr srUp isAwny,pMchu hI moih ClI ry ]
ijin imil mwry pMc sUrbIr, AYso kaunu blI ry ?] {gu.gRM.pMnw:404}

pr, ieiqhws gvwh hY ik AYso mhWblI siqgurU Arjn
swihb Awp hI swbq hoey, ijnHW nUM aunHw dy r`bI-guxW vwly AwdrSk
ivhwr qoN ienHW ivkwrW ivcoN koeI vI fulw nw sikAw [ nw gurgdI
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dw mwx, nw Bytw dy qOr qy imlx vwly dunIAW Br dy pdwrQW dw loB
Aqy nw hI ieklOqy byty SRI (gurU) hrgoibMd jI dw moh [ izMdgI dy
hryk Kyqr iv`c gusWeI dy ies pihlvwn dw dumwlVw au~cw irhw [
ijvyN, aunHW mrnw qW pRvwn kr ilAw, pr rwjnIqk dbw hyT
gurmiq isDWqW dy ivprIq jwx vwlI iksy vI pIr &kIr dI kwivk
rcnw jW iksy dI ivAkqIgq is&q nUM gurU gRMQ swihb dy muFly srUp
poQI swihb jI ivKy rlwey jwxw pRvwn nw kIqw [ aunHW q`qI qvI
au~qy jlxw qW pRvwn kr ilAw[ pRMqU, gurbwxI iv`c pRgtwey r`bI
ibrd ‘jo srix AwvY iqsu kMiT lwvY iehu ibrdu suAwmI sMdw’
(pMnw:543) dI rOSnI iv`c hkUmq dy bwgI Sihzwdw Kusro nUM Awm
SrDwlUAW dI qrHW gurU drbwr iv`c Awaux qoN nhI roikAw [siqgurU
jI dyg iv`c aublxW qW pRvwn kr ilAw, pr, ‘so isKu sKw bMDpu hY
BweI ij gur ky Bwxy ivic AwvY’ (gu.gMR.pMnw:601) dy gurmqI isDWq
qy idRV rihMidAW cMdU vrgy hkUmq dy KuSwmdI qy hMkwrI ivAwkqI nUM
kuVm dy rUp iv`c irSqydwr (bMDp) nw bxwieAw [ BwvyN, aus ny
rwjsI pRBwv dI vrqoN vI kIqI Aqy AwpxI DI nUM l`KW dw dwj dyx
dy lwlcI lwry vI lwey [ gurgdI dI lwlsw ADIn hkUmq dw h`Q
Tokw bxy v`fy BweI bwbw ipRQIcMd dw ivroD qW shwirAw, pRMqU ‘ijn
kau siqguir QwipAw iqn myit n skY koie’ (gu.gRM.pMnw17) dy dYvI
&urmwn nUM s`c is`D kr idKwx leI guirAweI dIAW zumyNvwrIAW qoN
iknwrwkSI nw kIqI iesy Brw ny ie`klOqy byty (gurU) hirgoibMd swihb
jI qy jwn lyvw hmly krvwey, pr, siqgurU jI puqr dy moh iv`c
plc ky ikqy vI kRoiDq nw hoey Aqy ‘pr kw burw n rwKhu cIq’
(gu.gRM.pMnw 386) dy dYvI AwdyS dI pwlxw kridAW kdy vI bdly dI
Bwvnw iv`c nhI Bry [ sgoN, aus dy bImwr hox qy hzUr dy ihrdy coN
Ardws dy Sbd inkly ‘rwiK lYhu BweI myry kau pRB AwgY
Ardwis’[ (gu.gRM.pMnw:619)
qIjw AYlwn sI ik AYsw syvk mwlk-pRBU dy hukm qoN kdy
mUMh nhIN moVdw [ jy mwlk ny aus ƒ Gr dy AMdr itkweI r`iKAw,
qW syvk vwsqy auQy hI Awqmk Afolqw qy AwnMd bixAw rihMdw hY [
jy mwlk ny AwiKAw, au~T ! aus-pwsy vl jwh, qW syvk ausy pwsy
vl dOVH pYNdw hY [
jYsI AwigAw kInI Twkuir iqs qy muKu nhI moirE
shju Anμdu riKE igRh BIqir auiT auAwhU kau dauirE ]2]
{gu.gRM.pMnw 1000}

siqgurU jI leI ‘Dur kI bwxI’ swry jIvW dy Duir AMdr bYTy
swihb pRBU dI AwigAw sI [r`bI hukm sI [aunHW dy ‘hau Awphu boil
n jwxdw mY kihAw sBu hukmwau jIau ’ (pMnw:763) dy mhWvwk ivcoN
iehI s`c pRgt ho irhw hY [gurbwxI ivcly gurmqI isDWqW dy idRVqw
nwl pihrw dyxw Asl iv`c swihb dI AwigAw dy snmuK rihxw hY
[zmIr dI Avwz vI aunHW leI swihb dI AwigAw sI, ijs dy ADIn
aunHW ibprvwdI soc dy hwmI bIrbl qy cMdU Aqy ieslwmI quAsb dy
numwieMdy jhWgIr nwl t`kr leI [Asih qy Akih qsIhy J`ly pr
inXq jIvn AwdrSW qoN kdy mUMh nhI moiVAw
cOQw sI ik jy Aijhy syvk ƒ mwlk-pRBU dy hukm ivc Bu`KnMg Aw geI, qW aus ƒ hI aus ny suK mMn ilAw [ syvk ^uSI jW
ZmI dI prvwh nhIN krdw [ syvk ƒ mwlk-pRBU dw ijhVw ijhVw
hukm imldw hY, aus ƒ isr-m`Qy mMndw hY [
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AwigAw mih BUK soeI kir sUKw sog hrK nhI jwinE ]
jo jo hukmu BieE swihb kw so mwQY ly mwinE ] {gu.gRM.pMnw 1000}

guirAweI g`dI dIAW mwnvqw pRqI zumyNvwrIAW inBwidAW
BwvyN gur ky igRih ivKy ‘lμgir dauliq vMfIAY rsu AMimRqu KIir
iGAwlI’(gu.gRM.pMnw:967) vwlI AvsQw bxI rhI jW bwbw ipRQIcMd
dIAW clwkIAW kwrn ikDry ‘rUKo Bojnu BUim sYn’ vwlI AvsQw
bxI, pr ies r`bI syvk dI pRIq nhI GtI [ aus dI zbwn qy koeI
iglw iSkvw nhI AwieAw [ jy iksy ihqU sjx ny puiCAw qW sdw
iehI auqr imilAw ‘sKI! ipRA sMig sUiK ibhwq’; ‘sKI! ipRA
sMig sUiK ibhwq’ [(gu.gRM.pMnw:1306)
swihb dI AwigAw nUM inBwidAW, BwvyN, aunHw dy sIs aupr
gurAweI Cqr Ju`ilAw qy BwvyN grm ryqw dy kVCy pey, auh mwlk
pRBU leI sdw Sukrwny dy Bwv iv`c rhy Aqy kdy vI aunHW dI zubwn qy
aulWBw nw AwieAw [ hrK sog sm kr shwirAw [ ies pRkwr
prmySr dy prm syvk gurU Arjn swihb jI dI pRIq EVik inBI jo
AnykW guris`K is`KxIAW leI AijhI imswl bxI, ijs nUM iDAwn
iv`c r`K ky aunHW is`KI isdk inBwidAW is`K ieiqhws nUM Awpxy KUn
nwl ilK ky sdw leI Amr kr id`qw [
so, loV qW hux ieh hY ik puriKAW dy nwm qy kyvl dmgzy
hI nw mwrIey [ sgoN, siqgurW Aqy is`K ShIdW dy ieiqhws qoN syD
lYNdy hoey guris`KI vwlw AdrSk jIvn jIvIey [ pRvwirk jIvn
iv`c rozI dI ^wqr is`KI is`dk qoN nw hwrIey Aqy BweIcwrk ivhwr
vyly suAwrQ qoN aucyry ho ky swirAW dw Blw locIey [ kOmI AgvweI
kridAW CotIAW CotIAW rwjnIqk, smwijk qy Dwrimk pd
pdvIAW leI Awpxy Drm eImwn qoN nw folIey Aqy gurmq isDWqW
nUM ip`T nw dyvIey [ Bu`l-cu`k muAw& [
gurU pMQ dw dws,jgqwr isMG jwck, swbkw gRMQI SRI hirmMdr swihb Aqy AwnryrI
ieMtrnYSnl is`K imSnrI S.G.P.G. SRI AMimRqsr[13 jUn 2006]

*****

suiD jb qy hm DrI
srvjIq isMG, USA

aprYl (2006) dy cOQy sLincrvfr nMU PyarPIlz (kYlyPornIaf)
gurdUafrf sfihb ivKy hox vfly aMnd kfrj ivc sLfml hox df mOkf
imilaf. gurdUafrf sihb df aflf-duaflf vyK ik buhq hI KusLI
hoeI, KulIaF-zulIaF pfrkF, pfxI dI smwisaf nMU hwl krn leI vwzy
pwDr qy kIqy gey Xqn, Kyz mYdfn aqy lMgr dI nvI bxI iemfrq
sMgqF aqy Xog pRbMDkF dy ipafr aqy sihXog dI mUMh boldI qsvIr
hY. ieh vyK ky hYrfnI hoeI ik brfq imQyy smyN muqfbk pihlF phuMc
geI pr lVkI vfly kfPI dyr nfl afey . mYN ajyhf pihlI vfr
vyiKaf hY. ies KusI Bry mhOl ivc imlxI AupRMq jIjy- sflIaF dI
rsm rIbn kwtx vyly jYmflf pfAux dI rsm vI kIqI geI. jdik
jYmflf pfAuxf, cuMnI cVfAux jfxf, aqy irMg sYrfmnI dUjy DrmF ivc
Auvy hI ivafh dIaF spUrn rsmF hn ijvy sfzy Drm ivc anMd
kfrj dI rsm. pRcfrkF nMu ies pfsy vI iDafn dyxf cfhIdf hY.
anMd kfrj spMUrn hox AupRMq suBfgI joVI nMU asLIrvfd
dyx vyly acfnk iek aijhI Gtnf vfpr geI ijs df ijkr krnf
mY TIk nhI smJdf, pr ijs qrF skwqr BfeI ajIq isMG jI ny
buhq hI dRiVHqf nfl Aus df KMzn krky afpxI Xogqf df pRgtfvf
kIqf, Aus leI AuhnF df buhq-buhq DMnvfd krdf hf.. iek hor
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vfikaf ijs df mY ijkr krnf jrUrI smJdf hF Auh hY kvIsLrI jwQy
vlo suBfgI joVI nMU idwqI geI isiKaf. jwQy ny ivafh vflI bIbI nUM
bhuq hI vDIaf qrIky nfl afpxy swiBafcfr aqy ivrsy dI jfxkfrI
dyx dy nfl nfl ies nMU sFBx dI isiKaf vI idwqI, AuQy hI lVky nMU
gurU goibMd isMG jI dy bcn kih ky hyT ilKIaF pMgqIaF vI suxfeIaF
geIaF.
suiD jb qy hm DrI bcn gur dey hmfry.
pUq iehY pRfn qoih pRfn jb lg gt Qfry..
inj nfrI ky sfQ nyhu qum inwq bZYXhu.
pr nfrI kI syj Buil supny hUM n jYXhu..
kvIsLrI jwQy muqfbk ieh isiKaf gurU qyg bhfdr jI vloN gurU goibMd
isMG jI nMU idwqI geI sI. ieh isiKaf bhuq hI vDIaf hY. smfijLk
kdrF kImqF nMU kfiem rwKx leI sfryy pRfxIaF df PLrj bxdf hY ik
Auh ies qy aml krn. pr mn ivc iek iKafl afieaf ik guru qyg
bhfdr jI nMU 9 sfl dy bflk goibMd rfey nMU ajyhI isiKaf dyx dI loV
ikAu peI? ajokI kfmDyn gAU (kMipAutr) dI mwdd nfl jdo ies
svfl df jvfb lwiBaf qF gwl koeI hor hI inklI, afAu ies sfKI dy
drsLn krIey.
aKOqI dsm gRMQ ivc drj iqRXf cirqR (kMjr kivqf) nM:
iekIhvNyN qo sLrU huMdI ieh khfxI, ijs nMU ipafrf isMG pdm ny gurU jI
dI afp bIqI vI iliKaf hY, dI asl khfxI ieE hY.
sqluj dy kMZy anMdpur nF df iek ipMz sI jo nYxF dyvI
prbq dy nyVy kihlUr irafsq ivc sI . 2 . AuQy iswK iPrky dy lok
afAuNdy qy mUMh mMgy vr pRfpq krky GrF nMU prqdy.4. iek Dnvfn
iesqrI AuQo dy rfjy qy moihq ho geI .5. mgn nfm df ivakqI jo
rfjy df dfs sI, nMU iesqrI ny Dn df lflc dy ky ikhf ik mYnMU rfjy
nfl imlf dy. mgn ny lflc ivc afky rfjy nMu bynqI kIqI jo mMqR afp
isKxf cfhuMdy ho Auh myry hwQ af igaf hY, jo mY krn nMU khF hux qusI
Auho kro,.9. mgn dy kihx qy rfjf sfD df Bys Dfr ky rfq nMU Aus
iesqrI dy Gr jf phuMicaf .10. iesqrI ny Pul, pfn aqy sLrfb nfl
rfjy df svfgq kIqf.11. rfjy ny sfD df Bys Auqfr ky afpxy sLfhI
bsqr pihn ley aqy syj nMU susLoiBq kIqf .12. jdo iesqrI ny
afpxf asl mMqv rfjy nUM dwisaf qF rfjf socI pY igaf ik mY qF
mMqr lYx leI afieaf sI ieQy qF gwl hI hor hY. rfjy ny ikhf ik mY
ajyhf krky nrk ivc pYx qoN zrdf hF. 14. rfjy df jvfb sux ky
iesqrI ny ikhf ik kI hoieaf jy qusI pUjx Xog ho ikRsLn vI qF jgq
ivc pUjy jFdy sn . Auh vI qF rfDf nfl rqI-kRIVf krdy sn Auh qF
nrk ivc nhI pey.20. myry srIr ivc kfm dI agnI buhq PYl geI
hY ies nMU sLFq kro nhI qF mY ies agnI ivc sV ky mr jfvFgI. 22.
rfjy ny ikhf ik rudR (isLvjI ) df iDafn Dr, pr mY qyrY nfl kfmkRIVf nhI krFgf. 24. nUp kuair (nUp kOr) ny ikhf ik hy ipRX! jy
qusI myry nfl ajyhf krogy qF nrk ivc nhI pvogy, koeI ies Byd nMU
nhI jfx skygf, lok quhfzI inMidaf nhI krngy. lok quhfzy zr qo BY
BIq hn.27. hy imqr! awj myry nfl rucI pUrvk rqI-kRIVf kro nhI
qF myrI tMg hyToN lMG ky cly jfE. 28. rfjy ny ikhf tMg hyToN qF Auh
lMGy jo inpusMk hovy mY qf apjs hox qo zrdf hf.29. nUp kOr Pyr
ijd krdI hY pr rfjy ik ikhf hux mY Auc kul (CqRI) ivc hF, Pyr
myrf jnm nIc kul ivc hovygf ,aorq ny ikhf ieh jnm qF quhfzy hI
bxfey hoey hn. jy awj qusI mYnUM sLFq nf kIqF qF mY jLihr pI ky mr
jfvFgI. 33. rfjy nMU zr hY ik jy ies ny mYnUM BgvqI dI sONh dy idwqI
qF mYnMU nrk ivc jfxf hI pvygf. 36. aorq df dbkf,‘qoih mfir kYsy
ijXo’ sux ky rfjf socI pY igaf. jy ies nfl rmx krF qF Drm jfdf
hY jy Bjdf hf qF moq.41. hux rfjf iesqrI nfl cirqR Kyzdf hY qy
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Aus dI KubsurqI dI AuvyN hI isPq krdf hY ijvy vfrsL ny hIr dI
kIqI sI. 44. pr iesqrI rfjy dI cfl nMU nhI smJ skI, rfjy ny Pyr
iesqrI nMU smJfAux leI ikhf ,
suiD jb qy hm DrI bcn gur dey hmfry.
puq iehY pRn qoih pRfn jb lg Gt Qfry.
inj nfrI ky sfQ nyhu qum inq bZYXhu.
pr nfrI kI syj BUil supny hUM n jYXhu .51.
ijvyN pr nfrI kfrn cMdRmf nMU klMk ligaf sI, iesy qrF hI ieMdr
dI vI bdnfmI hoeI sI, pr nfrI kfrn hI rfvx aqy kOrvF dI sYnf
mfrI geI sI. 52. hy bflf ! mY qF sfry syvkF nMU afpxy puqwr aqy
iesqrIaF nMU afpxIaF DIaF smJdf hF .54. ieh sux ky Auh
iesqrI kRoiDq ho geI aqy cor-cor df rOlf pf idwqf.55. ieh sLor
suxky zOr BOr hoieaf rfjf afpxI juqI aqy pfmrI (colf) Cz ky Bwj
igaf.
‘pnI pfmrI qij BjXo suiD n rhI mfih’. 60. (iekIhvy cirqR dI
smfpqI. cldf)
cor-cor df rOlf sux ik Aus aorq dy syvkF ny rfjy nMU Gyr
ilaf . pr rfjy ny vI sLYqfnI vrqI aqy Aus aOrq dy Brf nMU hI PV
ky cor-cor kih ky Aus nMU dfVHIE PV ilaf aqy Aus dI pwg lf idwqI
,aqy bfkI sfry vI Aus nMU kutx lwg pey . aOrq Brf-Brf kih ky
bcfAux df jqn krn lwgI pr iksy ny Aus nMU nf suixaf aqy Aus dy
Brf dIaF hI musLkf ks ky bMdIKfny ivc bMd kr idwqf. koeI vI ies
Byd nMU nf smJ sikaf qy rfjf ieh Cl krky AuQo Bwj igaf. (bfeIvyN
cirqR dI smfpqI. cldf)
svyr hox qy rfjf mhwl qo bfhr afieaf qy sBf lgfeI. 1.
AuDr aOrq ny pRym iqafg ky guwsf pfl ilaf qy juqI aqy pfmrI sB
nMU ivKf idwqI. 2. ieDr rfjy ny ikhf ik sfzI juqI qy pfmrI corI ho
gey hn.( kI rfjf swc boldf hY?) Aus bfry jo iswK sfnMU dsygf, kfl
Aus dy nyVy nhI afvygf. 3. ieh bcn suxky syvkf ny Aus aOrq bfry
dws idwqf. 4 . qd rfjy ny Aus aOrq nMU pkV ky lY afAux df hukm
idwqf..5. syvkF ny aOrq nMU juqI qy pfmrI smyq rfjy awgy ilaf hfjLr
kIqf .6. rfjy ny aOrq nMU puiCaf, qUM myry bsqR ikAu curfey hn? qyry
mn ivc zr pYdf nhI hoieaf? qYnMU iesqrI jfx ky Czdf hf, nhI qF
qYnNU jfno mfr dyxf sI.7. ieh suxky aOrq df rMg pIlf pY igaf Aus
dy mUMho koeI vI gwl nf inklI . rfjy ny qrIk awgy pf idwqI. .9. svyr
hox qy rfjy ny iesqrI nMU Pyr bulfieaf qy iekFq ivc sfrI gwl kIqI
aqy rfjInfmf krky aOrq dI vIh hjfr twky iCmfhI bMnH idwqI. 12.
dohrf
iCmf krhu ab iqRX hmY bhuir n kirXhu rfiD.
bIs shMs tkf iqsY deI iCmfhI bfiD . 12.
(qyeIsvo cirqR smfpq. squ suBm squ)
ieh hY Auh pUrI khfxI ijs ivco cfr pMgqIaF lYky sfzy
pRcfrk gurU goibMd isMG jI dy pivwqr nfm nfl joVn df koJf Xqn
krdy hn. hux svfl pYdf huMdf hY ik jy ieh cfr pMgqIaF gurU jI
dIaF hn qF bfkI sfrI khfxI iks dI hY? kI gurU jI ny 40 hjfr
twkf slfnf idwqf hovygf? ijhVy isMGF ny dfdU dI kbr qy qIr
JkfAux vyly gurU jI nMU svfl kr idwqf sI Auh 40 hjLfr dyx vyly kI
cup rhy hoxgy? kI kvIsLrI jLQy ny TIk hI ikhf hY? ipafrf isMG
pdm ny vI ies nNMU gurU jI dI hwz bIqI iliKaf hY. mY qF ieh mMnx
nMU iqafr nhI. kI qusI ies nfl sihmwq ho? kI sMgqF pRcfrkF nMU
mfieaf dfn krky hI afpxy KjLfny BrpUr krn aqy jIvn sPlf
krn qwk hI sImq rihxgIaF? jf afp pVn aqy smJx df Xqn
vI krngIaF? kI BfeI gurdfs jI dI rcnf ‘coN ieh isiKaf nhI
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idwqI jf skdI ?
eykf nfrI jqI hoie pr nfrI DI BYx vKfxY]6-8-3
dfiK prfeIaF cMgIaF mfvF BYxF DIaF jfxY]29-11-1
jdo sfzy pfs ajyhI pRmfxk rcnf mojud hY qF aKOqI dsm gRMQ ‘co
gMd Prolx dI jrUrq ikE?
[PyarPIlz qO ieh isMG vYst sYkrymYMtO dI sMgq nUM inhfl kr gay] sMpfdk ]

*****
is`K bIbIAW pMj ipAwirAW qy drbwr swihb sRI
hirmMdir swihb ivKy kIrqn dI syvw iv`c Swml hox
dIAW brwbr h`kdwr
Avqwr isMG imSnrI (510-432-5827 )

bIbIAW nMU sRI hirmMdr swihb iv`c kIrqn krn, sPweI Awid
qy gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI svwrI dI pwlkI dI syvw krn Aqy
pMjW ipAwirAW dI syvw iv`c Swml hox bwry bIbI jgIr kOr (
pRDwn sRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI AMimRqsr) dy bhuq swry
mYNbrW ny jo stYNf ilAw Aqy syvw iv`c Swml hox dI AwigAw
id`qI aus dw gurU gMRQ pRcwr imSn AwP XU.AY`s.ey dy Bw. Avqwr
isMG imSnrI Aqy bIbI hrismrq kOr ^wlsw, gurmiq imSnrI
srkl kYlyPornIAW dy sR. igAwn isMG qy bwbw ipAwrw isMG
(sYkrwmYNto) gurmiq pRswr mMc AmrIkw dy pRo m`Kx isMG, sR.
hwkm isMG, sR. kMvl isMG, srbjIq isMG sMDU (sYkrwmYNto) qy sR.
kuldIp isMG XUbw istI, byby nwnkI jI sMsQw dy Bw. kyhr isMG
qy bIbI surjIq kOr (AmrIkw), gurU gobMd isMG st`fI srkl
(sYnhojy-AmrIkw) dy fw. gurmIq isMG brswl qy fw. hrmn
isMG, isMG sBw ieMtRnYSl dy sR hrdyv isMG Syrigl qy hor swQI
(AmrIkw), sihq sBw kYly PornIAW dy sR. primMdr isMG
pRvwnw, is`K imSnrI kwlj ibkrs PIlf dy sR. blkwr isMG,
bwbw dIp isMG tkswl phUivMf dy isiKAwrQI Bw. suKdyv isMG
(kYlyPornIAW) sRomxI AkwlI dl auqrI AmrIkw dy sR. srbjoq
isMG sv`dI qy sR. nirMdrpwl isMG huMdl (trlk-AmrIkw) Bw
bKSIS isMG hY`f gRMQI rIno (nvwfw) gurmiq imSnrI kwlj
ropV dy PwaUNfr ipRMsIpl sR. jsbIr isMG Aqy sR. hrBjn isMG
imSnrI Aqy sR. iekbwl isMG imSnrI, Sbd s`cI tkswl dy
kYptn jugrwj isMG (hyvrf-AmrIkw) BweI lwlo syvw smwj
sMsQw (p`tI) dy fw. hrijMdr isMG kQwvwck, pMQ pRis`D
ivdvwn Bw. AMimRqpwl isMG (sYlmW-AmrIkw) sRomxI kmytI dy
swbkw mYNbr qy pMQk ivdvwn sR. iqrlocn isMG dpwlpur
(sYnhojy-AmrIkw) pMQ drdI sR. kwrj isMG iPlwflPIAw
(AmrIkw) Aqy hor pMQ ih`qU jQybMdIAW vloN BrpUr svwgq
krdy hoey smUMh sMgqW nUM gurU nwnk jI dy ies Purmwn-“so ikau
mMdw AwKIAY ijiq jMmY rwjwn” qy is`K rihq mrXwdw Anuswr
pMjW ipAwirAW dI syvw iv`c isMGxIAW vI Swml ho skdIAW hn
Aqy gurmiq ( is`K Drm ) dy isDWq “eyk ipqw eyks hm
bwirk” ( 611 ) Bwv swfw sB dw ipqw ie`k hY Aqy AsIN sB
aus pRmwqmW dy b`cy b`cIAW hW Aqy iesqRI qy mrd dovyN pMjW
q`qW qoN pYdw hoey hW ies PYNsly nUM mMn ky gurU swihbwn qy is`K
rihq mrXwdw dw mwn snmwn krdy hoey swnUM Pkr krnW
cwhIdw hY ik ies mnu`KI brwbrqw Bwv iesqrI nUM mrd dy
brwbr dw h`k kyvl qy kyvl Kwlsw pMQ ny hI id`qw hY hor iksy
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Drm ny nhIN[A`j jo vI SKS ies dw ivroD krdw hY auh
vwihgurU pRmwqmW dy hukm qoN qW mnu`kr huMdw hI hY sgoN AwpxI
mW, BYx, DI, supqnI nUM vI pUry h`k dyx leI iqAwr nhIN [
ijs mW ny pYdw kIqw hY auh brwbr dI h`kdwr ikauN nhIN? mW
v`fI hY jW pu`qr? jo kihMdy hn ik bIbIAW pMj ipAwry swjx
vyly au`T ky nhIN AweIAW aunHW ny kdy ieh ieiqhws piVAw hY
ik sdIAW qoN lqwVI jw rhI AOrq qy aus vyly vI Ajy
bRwhmxiezm qy ieslwmiezm dy dbwA vwlw pRBwv sI Aqy
jMg dw smW hox krky bhuqIAW bIbIAW EQy hwzr nhIN sn
(auNJ AMimRq dw bwtw iqAwr krn vyly mwqw jIqo pqwsy pw ky
brwbr syvw kr rhy hn) pr A`j dI ie`kvIN sdI iv`c AOrq
pVH ilK geI hY qy mrd nwl moFy nwl moFw joV ky kMm kr
rhI hY ijvyN byby nwnkI jI, mwqw KIvI jI, bIbI BwnI jI,
mwqw gMgw jI, mwqw gujrI jI, mwqw jIqo jI, mweI Bwgo jI,
bIbI Srn kOr jI, bIbI rwj kOr jI, mhWrwxI ijMdW kOr jI
Awidk purwqn smyN pMQk syvw kIqI Aqy vkqIAw zwlm mugl
srkwr nwl lohw lYNdIAW hoeIAW AnykW isMGxIAW ijnHW dy
swhxy zwlmW ny b`icAW dy toty-toty kIqy Aqy bIbIAW dy glW
c’ hwr bxw pwey isMGxIAw Drm nhIN hwirAw pr ipAwry pMQ
qoN Awpw vwirAw qy A`j dy smyN vI bIbI ibml kOr ^wlsw
vrgIAW AnykW bIbIAW pMQ dI syvw kr geIAW qy AnykW kr
rhIAW hn Aqy imSnrI kwljW qy kuJ hor pMQ drdI sBw
suswietIAW nwl AMimRq sMcwr qy kIrqn dI vI syvw kr
rhIAW hn qy AnykW sBw suswietIAW dIAW muKI vI hn ijvyN
sRomxI kmytI AMimRqsr, ipMglvwVw Bgq pUrn isMG qy suKmnI
swihb suswietIAW Awidk[ pMQ dw Prz bxdw hY A`j sdIAW
qoN lqwVI, pCwVI qy durkwrI hoeI AOrq nUM mnu`KI brwbrqw dw
h`k dy ky vwihgurU Akwl purK dIAW KuSIAW pRwpq krdw
hoieAw sMswr nUM ie`k shI nmUMnw bx ky idKwvy jy bIbIAW
kIrqn is`K skdIAW hn qy auh kr vI skdIAW hn Aqy jy
AMimRq C`k skdIAW hn qy Ckw vI skdIAW hn ikauik auh
hux ^wlsw pMQ dIAW mYNbr hn Aqy gurU jI ny KMfy dI pwhul
lYx vwly iesqrI qy mrd donW nUM ^wlsw Sbd nwl sMboDn
kIqw hY Aqy AOrq nUM ^wlsI nhIN ikhw sgoN ^wlsw kih ky
brwbrqw id`qI hY[swnUM vI ilMg-Byd qoN aupr au`T ky Dwrimk,
smwijk qy AwriQk brwbrqw jo vwihgurU ny pihlW hI id`qI
hoeI hY nUM svIkwr krnW cwhIdw hY nW ik fyrydwr swD Aqy
sMprdwvW (jo bIbIAW qoN mu`TI cwpI krwauNdy qW r`jdy nhIN pr
pMjW ipAwirAW iv`c Swml bIbI aunHW nUM t`c kr jwvy qW aunHW
dw jq BMg huMdw hY) jo is`K Drm nUM bRwhmxI krm kWfW iv`c
rl gf krI jw rhy hn ijs dw pRq`K sbUq ieh lok sRI
Akwl q^q swihb dI mrXwdw fyirAW qy sMprdwvW iv`c lwgU
nhIN krdy Aqy gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy brwbr hornW gMRQW dw vI
pRkwS krdy hn Aqy gurbwxI nwl joVn dI bjwey is`K jgq nUM
bRwhmxI kQw khwxIAW jo imiQhwsk hn nwl joV rhy hn[ieho
kwrn hY ik A`j AsIN bhuqy gurduAwirAW iv`c vI bRwhmxI
krm kWf kUMB nwrIAl joqW, GVy, mOlIAW, misAw pMuinAW qy
sMgRWdW hI mnweI jw rhy hW Aqy rihrws dI bwxI iv`c vI puMn
rwCs kw kwtw sIsw, AiVl-cwr sO pWc cirqR smwpq msq
Aqy rwm kQw jug jug At`l hI pVHI-pVHweI jw rhy hW
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ijnHw dw is`K Drm nwl aukw hI sbMD nhIN jo ihMdU mq dy
iqauhwr, krm kWf qy isDWq hn[ihMdU Drm iv`c qW AOrq pYr
dI ju`qI brwbr hY[qulsI dws ilKdy hn-Fol gvwr SUdr pC
nwrI[ijh sB qwVn ky AiDkwrI[pr gurmiq iv`c-ArD
srIrI moK duAwrI (Bw. gurdws jI) so ikauN mMdw AwKIAY ijqu
jMmY rwjwn (gurU nwnk) Aqy purK mih nwir nwir mih purKw
(gurU gRMQ swihb) Bwv purK AMdr nwr ibrqI qy nwr AMdr
purK ibrqI brwbr pRvwixq hY[so jy AsIN swry kyvl gUrU gRMQ
swihb jI dI bwxI Anuswr c`lIey qW AOrq mrd dono brwbr
syvw krn dy h`kdwr hn[ies bwry bwhrI rcnwvW hI pwVw
pwauNdIAW hn ijnHW qoN KihVw CufweIey qy gurU gMRQ swihb jI dy
jugo-jug At`l isDWq nUM ApxweIey qy mnu`Kqw pRqI pRohq jmwq
vloN pwey gey SMky imtweIey[jo vIr kihMdy hn ik sB kuJ
purwqn hI hoxw cwhIdw hY auh nvIn ikauN kr rhy hn ijvyN
purwxy smyN qW AwvwjweI dy swDn GOV svwrI qy bYl g`fIAW
Awidk sn iPr A`j AsIN skUtr,kwrW-b`sW Aqy hvweI jhwz
ikauN vrqdy hW? aus vyly qW lMgr l`kVW qy mohVy bwl ky jmIn
c’ hI toAw K`t lohW qy pkwieAw jWdw sI A`j gYsW vwly
cuilAW qy ikauN bxw rhy hW? aus vyly dw pihrwvw kuVqw pMjwmW
jW colw kCihrw sI A`j AsIN pYNtW kmIzW ikauN pw rhy hW?
aus vyly k`cy im`tI gwry dy bxy GrW qy kwinAW dIAW CMnW iv`c
rihMdy sI A`j p`ky sIimMt qy sMgmrmr GrW koTIAW iv`c ikauN
rih rhy hW? aus vyly qW AOrqW skUl jW mdr`sy jw ky pVH nhIN
skdIAW sn A`j skUlW, kwljW Aqy XUnIvristIAW iv`c ikauN
pVHw rhy hW? aus vyly AOrq nOkrI jW KyqI vI nhIN sI kr
skdI A`j ikauN nOkrIAW (jObW ) krvw rhy hW? aus vyly qW
SUdrW nUM pRBU BgqI krn jW Drm AsQWn c’ jwx dw AiDkwr
hI nhIN sI A`j ikauN hY? so ijauN ijauN zmwnW qr`kI krdw hY
mnu`Kqw dw rihx sihx qy rhu rIqW vI bdldIAW hn[sdw leI
iksy dy h`k nhIN dbwey jw skdy jdoN auh Awpxy h`kW pRqI
jwgrUk ho jWdw hY Awpy hI Awpxy h`k lY lYNdw hY[iesy qrHw hI
is`K AOrq vI jo A`j pVH ilK ky hr Kyqr iv`c mrd dy nwl
brwbr kMm kr rhI hY Dwrimk qOr qy vI brwbr dI h`kdwr hY
jo aus ny hux bRwhmxvwdI swDW sMqW qy pRoihqvwdI is`K AwgUAW
qoN Awpxy Awp lY lYxy hn ikauNik gurbwxI ieh h`k aunHW nUM dy
rhI hY[ihMdU mMdr iv`c qy musilm msijd iv`c AOrq nUM ieh h`k
nhIN hn pr AsIN nw ihMdU qy nW hI muslmwn hW-nw hm ihMdU nw
muslmwn]Alwh rwm ky ipMf prwn](gurU gRMQ swihb)

*****

bwbw jI dw AMimRq
mY hoqI mrdwn kIrqn isKlweI leI igAw sI qWik mY vwjw isK ky
kIrqn kr skW [ mrdwn phuMcx qy dUsry idn mY gurdvwrw swihb
sihj pwT pVn leI igAw[ mY pwT krn leI bYTw hI sI ik myrw
hQ iks cIz nwl lg igAw qW mY ny soicAw ik Swied koeI lkVI
dI cIz peI hoxI hY [dUsry idn iPr mYN pwT krn leI igAw qW
soicAw ik sB qON pihlw auh lkVI dI cIz htw idAW qWik pwT
AwswnI nwl kr skW pr jd mYN nyN auQy vyiKAw qW Eh pwxI dw
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gVvw ipAw sI[ mY ny soicAw ik pwnI fol idAW lyikn soicAw ik
pwxI folx qy koeI Zusw nw kr dyvy[ ieqPwk nwl auQy iek AMtI jI
bYTy sn mY nY aunw nO ikhw ik ies pwxI dw kI krW. qW auh kihx
lgI ik "ieh AMimRq hY ies nON folxw nhIN ieh qW bwbw jI dw
AMimRq hY Agr qUM pIxw cwhuMdw hY qW qUM BI pILy ". lyikn mY nY auh
gVvw mn ivc hs hs ky hI rK idqw
AnUp isMG pwiksqwn, POn nM: 0092-939-501055

*****

aMimRq kI hY?
pRo: ieMdr isMG 'Gwgf'

sMsfr ivwc pYdf hoieaf koeI jIv mrnf nhIN cfhuMdf.
axigxq koiÈÈF krky hor vDyrf smF ijAuxf locdf hY. jIv
jMqUaF ny aijhI soc jF ivDI ivksq nhIN kIqI ik Auh ibmfrI
jF mOq ƒ tfl skx. mfnisk pwDr kmËor hox krky (Èfied)
jIv jMqU mOq qoN mnuwK ijMnF zrdy BI nhIN hn. iensfn ny mOq
ƒ tflx dI mnsf nfl jfdU mMqr hQOly tUxy afid qoN ivkfs
krky dvf dfrU df shfrf ilaf. mfnisk pRyÈfnIaF qoN bcx
vfsqy ‘‘Drm`` df afsrf ilaf. ÈfmI DrmF ivwc afbyhXfq df
iKafl AuØWBrky sfihq ivwc Cf igaf. ihMdU pOrfxk gRMQF ivwc
dyviqaF qy rfKÈF rl ky, smuMdr irVikaf qy aMimRq kwiZaf.
ieh pIxf iksy ƒ nsIb nf hoieaf. aMimRq dI vMz kridaF dovF
iDrF dI KUnI jMg hoeI qy sfrf aMimRq zuwl igaf. jdoN srIr dI
nfsvfnqf rokI nf jf skI qF afqmf dI amrqf df sMklp
pYdf hoieaf. punr jnm dy ivwcfr ipwCy BI ieho iewCf kMm krdI
sfP nËr afAuNdI hY ik kI hoieaf jy mYN hux srIr krky mr
irhf hF, myrI afqmf amr hY, CyqI hI iksy hor srIr rfhIN
dubfrf jnm lvygI. aijhy hor BI bhuq sfry tuwtvyN ivcfr
sMsfr sfihq ivwcoN iml jFdy hn.
siqgurU nfnk sfihb dy pRgt hox nfl ruky hoey
ivcfrF ƒ, sfihq ƒ, ieiqhfs ƒ, DrmF ƒ, mnuwKI jIvn pwDqI
ƒ iewk nvyklI gqIÈIlqf pRfpq hoeI. KVoq df iÈkfr ho cuwky
mnuwKI vrqfry ƒ ijwQy siqgurU jI ny hor bhuq kuwJ AuØWqm drjy
df bKiÈÈ kIqf, AuQy amrqf bfry BI nvyklf idRÈtIkox pyÈ
kIqf. gurbfxI ny zMky dI cot nfl aYlfn kr idwqf jYsf supnf rYin kf qYsf sMsfr..
idRsitmfn sBu ibnisaY ikaf lgih gvfr..
ieik cfly ieik cflsih siB apnI vfr..[[[ (808)
aMimRq dI pirBfÈf gurbfxI ivwc bfKUbI mOjUd hY. ivÈy
vMz muqfbk aMimRq dy bhuq sfry vwKo vwKry arQ siqgurU jI ny
smJfey hn. afAu iewk iewk krky gurbfxI dI akwt gvfhI
pRfpq krky aMimRq bfry jfnx dI koiÈÈ krIey - kfienfq dy
mflk ƒ gurbfxI dI bolI ivwc aMimRq ikhf igaf hY, Bfv ik
Ausdf ‘‘nfm`` hI aMimRq hY 1[ aMimRq nfmu inDfnu hY imil pIvhu BfeI..
ijs ismrq suK pfeIaY sB iqKf buJfeI.. (318)
gurbfxI jo siqgurU jI ny pRBU dI isPq slfh ivwc Aucfrx
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kIqI hY, ijs duafrf mnuwK mfqr ƒ iËMdgI ijAux df vwl
afAuNdf hY, Aus gurbfxI ƒ BI aMimRq dI sMigaf idwqI hY 2[ aMimRq bfxI hir hir qyrI..
suix suix hovY prm giq myrI.. (103)
jo siqgurU pivwqr AupdyÈ rfhIN mnuwKqf ƒ soJI dyvy srIr rfhIN
prAupkfr kry Auh Kud BI aMimRq df somf hY. pfvn vfk hn 3[ siqgur ivic aMimRq nfmu hY aMimRqu khY khfey..
aMimRq bfxI qqu hY gurmuiK vsY min afie.. (1423)
gurbfxI dI bolI ivwc rwbI hukm ƒ BI aMimRq ikhf igaf hY.
ijvyN Dur drgfhoN gurU nfnk sfihb akfl purK dy Gwly afey
sn. iesy qrHF awgoN KudfeI rihmq sdkf iswKF ƒ gurqf pRfpq
huMdI rhI qy Auh gurU bx ivwcry. imsfl leI4[ amrdfis amrq CqR gur rfmih dIaAu.. (1408)
jdoN jigafsU iewk mn akfl purK ƒ Xfd krdf hY, afpxI
afqmf qy pey ivkfr Do dyx leI gurU qoN soJI pRfpq krdf hY,
qdoN Auh vylfvÉq BI aMimRq vFg huMdf hY5[ aMimRq vylf scu nfAu vizafeI vIcfr..
krmI afvY kpVf ndrI moKu duafru.. (2)
cl rhy prkrx ivwc duwD ƒ BI aMimRq sMigaf idwqI geI hY 6[ soien ktorI aMimRq BrI.. ly nfmy hir afgY DrI.. (1163)
iPr mwKx qF duwD nfloN BI iËafdf kImqI hY, mwKx ƒ BI aMimRq
ikhf igaf hY 7[ rsnf nfm jphu qb mQIaY ien ibiD aMimRq pfvhu.. (728)
iensfn dI awK bhuq kuwJ vyKdI giRhx krdI hY, cMgf BI qy
burf BI. siqgurU burfeI qoN rok ky nykI vwl lfAuxf loVdy hn. hy
mnuwK! qyrI idRÈtI aMimRq vrgI bx jfvy8[ sUky hry kIey iKn mfhy.. aMimRq idRsit sMic jIvfey.. (191)
krqfpurK jIvF qy sdf rihmq krdf rihMdf hY, hor anyk
brkqF dy nfl nfl soky qoN bfad mINh pYxf BI aMimRq dI brKf
ho rhI pRqIq huMdI hY 9[ iJim iJim vrsY aMimRq Dfrf..
mnu pIvy suin sbdu bIcfrf.. (102)
KudfvMd krIm ny ikrpf kIqI aMdroN hI Ausdy drÈn ho gey.
bcn hn 10[ aMdru lBf rfm nfim aMimRq ndir inhfl.. (48)
agly hvfly ivwc anMq guxF vfly AuØWcy rwb jI ƒ sdf Xfd rwKx
bfry hukm hY 11[ ijhvy aMimRq hir gux gfAu.. (1219)
imwTy bcnF ƒ BI aMimRq afiKaf igaf hY Ø
12[ ijh pRsfid bolih aMimRq rsnf.. (269)
suafdly pdfrQF ƒ BI aMimRq sMigaf idwqI geI hY 13[ ijh pRsfid CqIh aMimRq Kfih.. (269)
vyKxf suxnf qy Kfxf pivwqr aMimRq vrgf hI hovy. sgoN siqgurU
jI qF sfƒ smUlicaF ƒ hI, aMimRq bxf dyx leI ikrpf kr rhy
hn 14[ aMimRq bolY sdf muiK vYxI.. aMimRq vyKY prKY sdf nYxI..
aMimRq kQf khY idnu rfqI avrf afiK sunfvixaf.. (118)
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cMgy gux Dfrn krky smuwcf srIr hI aMimRq bx jFdf hY 15[ aMimRq kfieaf rhY suKflI bfjI iehu sMsfro..
mnuwK iswiKaf lY ky ivkfs kr skdf hY. iesy qrHF suXog qrIky
cIËF dI vrqoN aMgF dI vrqoN krnI iswK jfeIey. ies ivkfs
ZMg ƒ aMimRq afiKaf hY 16[ ibKu sy aMimRqu Bey gurmiq buiD pfeI..
akhu prml pey aMqir vfsnf vsfeI.. (565)
cMgy kMmF df nqIjf dyr svyr cMgf hI pRfpq hMdf hY, ies ƒ
ieAuN ibafn kIqf hY17[gurisKI hir aMimRqu bIijaf hir aMimRq nfmu Plu aMimRqu
pfieaf..(304)
gurU df Èbd jF bKiÈaf nfm ihrdy ivwc vs jfvy, Btkxf
sdf leI muwk jfvy18[ eyko vyKf avru nbIaf.. gur prsfdI aMimRq pIaf..
gur kY sbid iqKf invfrI shjy suiK smfvixaf.. (113)
afiKr ivwc siqgurU jI PYslf suxf idMdy hn ik bfkI qF sMkyq
hn, gl smJfx leI, isry dI gl qF ieh hY ik aMimRq kyvl
iewko hI hY. Auh hY BI ihrdy ivwc hI. ijnHF qy vfihgurU jI ny
apfr ikrpf kr idwqI AuhnF df jIvn sMvr igaf. nfm
AupdyÈ rfhIN aMdr cfnx ho igaf 19[ ijn vizafeI qyry nfm kI qy rqy mn mfih..
nfnk aMimRqu eyku hY dUjf aMimRqu nfih..
nfnk aMimRqu mnY mfih pfeIaY gurprsfid..
iqnI pIqf rMg isAu ijn kAu iliKaf afid.. (1238)
mnuwK ny afpxIaF cqrfeIaF clfkIaF nfl ies
‘‘DrqI Drmsfl`` Auqy af ky bhuq nuksfn kIqf hY. Aus ƒ
iewQy rihxf bsxf hI nhIN afieaf. afpxI alp buwDI aqy
KudgrËIaF kfrn smfj ivwc anyk pRkfr dy klyÈ kInf sfVf
luwt Koh afm vyKx ivwc af rhI hY. siqgurU jI mnuwK ƒ DrqI
qy afAux df, afpxy AuØWcy PrËF df, bfr bfr cyqf krfAuNdy
hn. ik BfeI qyrf jIvn ivkfrF qoN rihq hoky, aMimRq vrgf
bxnf cfhIdf hY. sgoN iewQy jnm lYx df muwK prXojn hI hY ik
burfeIaF ƒ ihrdy Gr ivwcoN kwZ dyvyN, qy aMimRq vrgf svwC
jIvn bxf lvyN. qf hI qyrf afAuxf sPl mMinaf jf skygf.
vfk hn 20[ ijsu jl iniD kfrix qum jig afey so aMimRqu gur pfhI
jIAu..
Cozhu vysu ByK cqurfeI duibDf ieh Plu nf hI jIAu.. (598)
Aupr vrixq gurbfxI dIaF pfvn pMkqIaF ies gwl
df Tos sbUq hn ik ivÈy dI bxqr jF cwl rhy prkrx dy
muqfbk aMimRq Èbd bhuq sfry arQF ivwc vriqaf igaf hY.
ies qoN bfad sMn 1699 dI ivsfKI ƒ jo kfrj dsm pfiqÈfh
hjUr ny kIqf Auh kOqk, iswK lihr dI isKrlI mMjl sI.
siqgurU jI ny ieh inrxf BI kr ilaf sI ik awgoN Kflsf pMQ
df mYNbr bxfAux df aiDkfr mYN pMj isMGF dI pMcfieq ƒ sONp
dyxf hY. pr Auh ikhVy Kfs kfrn hn ijnF krky nvyN isirAuN
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iswKF ƒ kuwJ pRx krx leI pfbMd kIqf igaf ? afAu Ërf AuhnF
dI kuwJ ku inÈfn dyhI krn df jqn krIey –
nM: 1[ pihlI bwjr kurihq kys hn; iehnF ƒ rwbI dfq jfxky
siqkfr sihq rwKx df hukm kIqf igaf. dfhVy kysF vflf
BrvF kudrqI juwsf isrjxhfr ny mnuwK ƒ bÉisaf hY. kys
ktfAux vfly lok kudrq dy inXm dI AulMGxf kr rhy huMdy hn.
dUjI gwl ik aOrq mrd dI srIrk bxqr vwKrI hox df bfhrI
icMn hn kys. bhu igxqI jIvF ivwc iehI kudrqI inam prqwK
vyiKaf jf skdf hY. kysF dI sMBfl vfsqy isr Auqy suMdr dsqfr
BI ËrUr sjfeI jFdI hY. qy dsqfr kyvl hfkm iDr dy lokF ƒ
sjfAux df hwk sI, gulfmF ƒ dsqfr sjfAux df koeI hwk nhIN
sI. purfqn simaF ivwc dfhVI kys kwtxf, byieËqI df pRqIk
sI. sB qoN iËafdf Èrmnfk sËf sI dfhVI kys kwt dyxy aqy
dsqfr Auqfrky bypwq krnf qy awgoN leI dsqfr bMnx qy rok
lf dyxI. jy hfkm tolf jor Ëbr kry qF siqgurU jI ny ikrpfn
bKÈI hY ies dI vrqoN krnI jfieË hY. imslF dy iBafnk dOr
ivwc jdoN koeI iswK igRPqfr kr ilaf jFdf, qF iewko Èrq sIkys ktvfxy prvfn kr lvo jfn bÉÈ idwqI jfvygI. iksy iewk
BI iswK sUrmy ny, kys ktvfky bypqI vflf ijAuxf prvfn nf
kIqf. ies qoN ibhqr gYrq vflI ÈhIdI ƒ pihl idwqI. srdfrI
qy iswKI dI nvyklI pCfx kys aqy dsqfr kfrn hI hY. qurly
Prly ieh sohxIaF dsqfrF qy hI sjfey jf skdy hn. ardfs
ivwc kysF df do vfrI ijkr afieaf hY - ‘‘ijnF isMGF isMGxIaF
ny Drm hyq sIs idqy[[[[iswKI isdk kysF suafsF sMg
inBfihaF.`` dUjI vfr- ‘‘iswKF ƒ iswKI dfn kys dfn[[[[afK
kysF dI slfmqI cfhI hY. pMj kkfrF ivwc pihlf kkfr kys hI
rwKy gey hn. bwjr kurihqF ivwc BI pihlI kurihq kys hn.
kysF dI sMBfl bfry byaMq prmfx sfzy ieiqhfs ivwcoN qy
rihqnfimaF ivwcoN vyKy jf skdy hn. BfeI rqn isMG jI BMgU
pRfcIn pMQ pRkfs ivwc kysF bfry ilKdy hn ‘‘rfKhu kC kVf kys ikrpfn. isMG nfm ko ieh insfn.
kMGf kysoN ky sMg rhY. ieho pFc kkfr Dry hY.
nM: 2[ prqn gfmI - gurU sfihb dI ingrfnI ivwc gurU gRMQ
sfihb dy AupdyÈF muqfbk iswKF df jIvn Zldf jf irhf sI.
iswK bVy nyk afcrx dy DfrxI bxdy jF rhy sn. pr dsm
pfiqÈfh hËUr ny mihsUs kr ilaf ik afAux vfly smyN ivwc
iswKF ƒ, lMmI KUnI jMg lVnI pYxI hY. duÈmx ny hor krUrqf
nfl iswKF qy julm krny hn. Drm doKIaF vwloN iensfnIaq qoN
igry hoey kmIxy kfry BI krny hn. aijhI mfnisk pIVF ivwcoN
bdly dI jvflf BVk pYNdI hY. aijhy iBafnk dOr ivwc, aOrqf
ƒ ibnf kfrn qoN anyk qrHF dy sMqfp Bogxy pYNdy hn. ieiqhfs
gvfh hY jflm hkUmq dy kfirMidaF ny mfsUm duwD cuMGdy bwicaF
qy BI rihm nf kIqf. iswK bIbIaF ƒ byEVk qsIhy idwqy gey,
puwj ky apmfnq kIqf igaf. pr iswKF ny siqgurU jI dy hukm ƒ
isr mwQy prvfn kridaF sdf hI prfeIaF aOrqF df siqkfr
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kIqf. iswKF dy kfql BI ieh ieljfm nhIN lf sky, ik iswK
‘‘jnfhI`` huMdy hn. muslmfn qy aMgRyj ilKfrIaF inrsMkoc
ies pKoN iswKF dI prsMsf kIqI hY. iswKF ƒ siqgurU jI dy pfvn
bcn sdf cyqy rihMdy sn inmK kfm suafd kfrix koit idns duK pfvih..
GrI muhq rMg mfxih iPir bhuir bhuir pCuqfvfih.. (403)
aijhI iewk Gtnf df iËkr BfeI sMqoK isMG ny gurpRqfp sUrj
gRMQ ivwc kIqf hY. jMg smyN iewk muslmfn jrnYl dI juafn
aOrq isMGF dy Gyry ivwc af geI. duÈmx jfn bcf ky nwT gey,
qy kuwJ mfry gey. nOjvfn iswK ies bybs aOrq nfl nIvIN pwDr
dy mjfk krn lwg pey. vzyrI Aumr dy iswKF ny gBrUaF ƒ
vrijaf. Auh awgoN hor guwsy ivwc af gey. aKy muslmfn
sfzIaF DIaF BYxF nfl jo slUk krdy hn, Auh iksy qoN Buwilaf
hoieaf nhIN hY. jy asIN bdlf lYxf cfhIey qF sfƒ roikaf ikAuN
jFdf hY ? isafxy iswKF slfh idwqI ik JgVf nF kro, clo dsm
pfqÈfh hjUr qoN PYslf krvf lYNdy hF. siqgurU jI awgy afky
sfrI hoeI bIqI afK suxfeI. BfeI sMqoK isMG jI ilKdy hnpuin isMGn buJY gunKfnI. sgl qurk BugvyN ihMdvfnI.
isMG bdlf ly Blf jxfvYN. gur sfsqr ikAuN vrj htfvYN ?
sux boly siqgur iqs byry. hm ly jfxo pMQ Aucyry.
nfih aDogqI ibKY pucfvYN. qF qy klml krn htfvYN.
prfey rUp ivwc grk hoky iensfn iËMdgI qbfh kr lYNdf hY.
afpxy Gr df cYn, prvfirk suwK Kqm ho jFdf hY. eyzj
vrgIaF iBafnk ibmfrIaF mOq dy mUMh ivwc Dwk idMdIaF hn.
awj sMsfr df hr isafxf mnuwK prfey qn qoN bcx df AupdyÈ
dy irhf hY. dunIaF Br dIaF srkfrF afpxy lokF ƒ eyzË dI
iBafnkqf qoN jfxU krvf rhIaF hn.
sMn 1971 ivwc bMglfdyÈ dI jMg smyN iswK POjF ny afpxy AUØWcy
suwcy ikrdfr df prgtfvf kIqf. pfksqfnI POjIaF vwloN afpxy
hI Drm vflIaF (muslmfn) jvfn aOrqF dI Èrmnfk hwd qwk
bypqI kIqI. AuhnF dy bMkrF ivwcoN vsqrhIx aDmoeIaF
lVkIaf imlIaF. iswK POjIaF ny afpxIaF dsqfrF pfV ky
AuhnF bIbIaF dy qn Zky. Xog QfvF qy snmfn pUrvk pucfAux
df prbMD kIqf. iewk afm iswK BI ies gwl qoN BlI BFq jfxU
hY ik myry gurdyv jI ny, mYƒ kukrm krnoN sKqI nfl vrijaf
hY. Btky hoey BfeI jogf isMG vFgU siqgurU dI iswiKaf sfƒ
brbfd hoxo bcf lYNdI hY. ies pivwqr afcrx sdkf iswK
XoiDaF df duÈmxF ny BI gux gfien kIqf. iesy kfrn AuhnF ƒ
smfj ivwc siqkfrXog QF imlI. hr bhU bytI insMg hoky iswKF
dI syvf krnI afpxy vwzy Bfg jfxdI sI. iswKF dI ‘‘rfKI``
ivwc dyÈ dIaF bytIaF iewjq nfl rihx jog hoeIaF. pr kI
awj df ByKI iswK, iswKI srUp ƒ dfgI qF nhIN kr irhf ?
3[ qMbfkU - hr qrF df nsf iensfn AudoN krdf hY jdoN Ausƒ
duKF klyÈF pRyÈfnIaF ny cfry bMinAuN Gyiraf hovy. jdoN idmfg
bybws ho jFdf hY, hflfq nfl mukfblf krn qoN, qdoN gm ƒ
Bulfx leI nÈy dI Èrx ivwc izwg pYNdf hY. vkqI qOr qy nÈy dI
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vrqoN nfl idmfg dI socx ikiraf siQl ho jFdI hY. sYWl mrny
ÈurU ho jFdy hn. duwKF dy kfrn qF ijAuN dy iqAuN mOjUd hn. nÈy
kfrn idmfg dI sMvydnÈIlqf kmËor pY jFdI hY. nÈeI ivakqI
ƒ ieAuN prqIq huMdf hY ik nÈf bVI cMgI cIË hY. ikAuN jo ies
nfl pRyÈfnI df aihsfs Gt jFdf hY. siqgurU ies mnuwKI
kmËorI ƒ bfKUbI jfxdy sn. iesy leI AuhnF hr qrF dy nÈy
ivruD Ëordfr afvfË AuTfeI. Purmfn hY durmiq mdu jo pIvdy ibKlI piq kmlI..
rfm rsfiex jo rqy nfnk sc amlI.. (399)
ieslfm Drm Èrfb ƒ aqI inMdnIX vsqU mMndf hY. sfry
jfxkfr lok ies ƒ burf svIkfrdy rhy hn. sBf susfietI ivwc
ies dI vrqoN lukvyN ZMg nfl huMdI sI. pirvfrF ivwc ies ƒ
nPrq kIqI jFdI sI. hF kuwJ ivhlV, cor Aucwky, juafrIey, jF
grIbF df KUn incoV ky pIx vfly pfpI aihlkfr, ‘‘Êm glq``
krn leI Èrfb dI vrqoN kr ilaf krdy sn.
jogIaF ny iekwlypx dy Êm ƒ Bulfx vfsqy, mfqf ipqf
bwcy pqnI, BYx Brf dI Xfd ƒ Bulfx vfsqy, Gr dy suK Bulfx
leI Èrfb dI (aqy hor niÈaF dI) bhuq vrqoN kIqI hY. ihMdUaF
dy dyvqy (?) Èrfb ƒ soNm rs afiKaf krdy sn. dyvqf jn (?)
Èrfb, mohxIaF (prIaF) df sfQ, nfl hI jUey dIaF bfjIaF
afm lfAuNdy sn. iPr AuhnF dy cyly cylIaF ikAuN nf afpxy
dyviqaF (?) vfly rfh qy cwlx ? dyÈ dI jMqf pvy KUh ivwc
AuhnF ƒ kI. hOlI hOlI vDdI hoeI Èrfb GrF, iekwTf qy rfj
drbfrF dI rOxk bxn lwg peI. siqgurU jI ny ies ivruwD
Ëordfr afvfË AuTfeI. awj qwk dunIaF Br ivwc ÈrfbIaF dy
toilaF ny koeI ÌKrXog kfrj nhIN kIqy. mnuwKqf df koeI Blf
nhIN kIqf. ivigafn dIaF koeI kfZf nhIN kwZIaF. sMsfr ivwc
psry hoey anYqk vrqfry ivruwD kdI koeI jhfd nhIN CyiVaf.
nÈeI dI buwDI kmËor pY jFdI hY. AusdI jmIr mr muwk jFdI hY.
nÈeI afpxy nÈy dI pRfpqI vfsqy pYsf ishq qy iewjq, sB kuwJ
gvf lYNdf hY. Auh afpxy bwicaF, pqnI, mfqf ipqf ƒ BI cUMz
cUMz ky Kfx qoN Èrm nhIN krdf.
qMbfkU Bfrq ivwc muglF dy nfl hflI nvF nvF afieaf sI. lokF
ƒ iesdy duÈt prBfv bfry koeI igafn nhIN sI. siqgurU jI ny
ijwQy hor sfry niÈaF dI vrqoN qy iswK leI mnfhI kIqI, AuQy
qMbfkU df ivÈyÈ ijkr kIqf. Bfv ieh ik ies nÈy ƒ mfmUlI nF
smJxf, ieh BI dUjy niÈaF vFg hI mn afqmf qy srIr leI
qbfh kun hY. niÈaF kfrn JgVy huMdy hn, aYksIzYNt huMdy hn,
hjfrF pRvfr AuØWjV jFdy hn. mukwdmy BugqidaF jyhlF ktidaF
AumrF bIq jFdIaF hn. ies vkq srkfrI aMkiVaF muqfbk,
pMjfb eysIaf ivwcoN pihloN drjy df ÈrfbI sUbf hY. luiDafxf
ijlf dunIaF ivwcoN pihly drjy df nÈeI iËlf hY. ijnHF iswKF kol
pfvn gurbfxI df aMimRqmeI Kjfnf hovy. ijnF iswKF kol amolk
dfq KMzy dI pfhul (aMimRq) vrgf nfXfb qohPf hovy. ies ivrsy
dy mflk iswK niÈaF ivwc zuwb rhy hox, aqI duKdfeI hY. iPr
nÈy Kf pI ky iswK aKvfx vfly sB qoN iËafdf KrUd krdy hn.
jy lVn vfsqy koeI hor nF imly qF bwicaF aqy pqnI dy hwz
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sykxy BI rqI Èrm nhIN krdy. niÈaF qy brbfd ho irhf arbF
ruipaf sFB ky, agr mnuwKqf dy AuQfn vfsqy, kmËor iswK
prvfrf dy Bly vfsqy iswKI dy bhupwKI prcfr vfsqy sMBfl ky
Kricaf jfvy qF iswK pMQ dy dunIaF ivwc zMky vwj skdy hn.
pr aPsos, sfzy vwzy vwzy cODrI qy AuhnF dy juMzIdfr Kud hI
Èrfb dy dirafvF ivwc cuwBIaF lf rhy hn, afm ivakqI ƒ kI
afKIey ? coxf vkq vwzy akflI (?) gurU kI golk df pYsf
Èrfb aPIm qy roVHdy prqwK vyKy jf skdy hn. aijhy hflfqF
ivwc iswKI df BivwK soc ky rUh kMb AuØWTdI hY.
siqgurU jIAu bhuVI kro; ibKu boihQf lidaf dIaf smuMid
mJfiru..
kMDI idis n afveI n Aurvfru n pfir.. (1009)
so iswK leI sfry nÈy smyq qMbfkU dy pUrI qrHF mnf hn.
4[ kuwTf mfs - kuwJ lok afpxI ilKq rfhI jF bolF duafrf mfs
dy ivruwD pUrf qfx lf idMdy hn. AuhnF ƒ ieh Bul hI jFdf hY
ik iswK rihq mirafdf ivwc ‘‘kuwTf`` Èbd ilK ky hyTF stfr
mfrk dy ky, spÈtIkrx idwqf igaf hY -‘‘kuTf qoN Bfv Auh
mfs hY jo muslmfnI qrIky nfl iqafr kIqf hovy.`` jy gurbfxI
ivwc mfs df inKyd kIqf igaf huMdf qF ‘‘kuwTf`` df iËkr krn
dI loV nhIN sI, isrP ieMnf ilKxf hI kfPI sI ik ‘‘mfs nhIN
Kfxf``. iewky iswK smfj dy prcfrk qy lyKk (ivrly ƒ Czky)
Btk gey. ies dy ipCokV ivwc kMm kr rhI Bfvnf ƒ nF
smiJaf. mfs Kfxf jF nf Kfx hr iewk iensfn df inwjI mslf
hY, iesƒ Drm df aMg mMnx dI glqI bfr bfr kIqI jf rhI
hY. ishq dI mjbUrI kfrn imwTf iqafgxf pY jFdf hY. duwD
mwKx Cwzxf pY skdf hY. asl ivwc kuwTf Kfx leI mjbUr
krnf, ieh iksy ivakqI dI suqMqr soc ƒ kuclx dI mfrU
privrqI hY. hfkm iDr ny ijQy hor anyk mnmfnIaF Drm dy
nfm qy kIqIaF. AuQy AuhnF afpxy smfj ivwc, afpxy Drm ivwc
pRclq jF pRvfinq asUlF ƒ dUijaF qy Tosxf ÈurU kr idwqf.
jdoN mnuwK gulfm ho jfvy qF Ausdy sfry mnuwKI aiDkfr Kqm ho
jFdy hn. awj qwk kul kfienfq ivwc ieh kdI nhIN hoieaf ik
koeI dys kOm gulfm BI hovy qy Ausƒ Dfrmk jF smfjk koeI
suqMqr aiDkfr BI imly hox. hor qF hor afpxy GrF ivwc nIJ
lfky prK kro. jo lVkI sfzy Gr vhutI bx ky afeI hY ik Auh
afpxf ipqf vflf Drm jF ivhfr shury Gr pugf skdI hY ?
sfzI bytI ivafhI jfky shury Gr jFdI hY, qF kI Ausƒ pyky Gr
vfly sfry rIqI irvfj iqafgxy nhIN pY jFdy ? ies qrHF ikAuN
hoieaf? bqIq krnf hY. hfkm iDr jF pujfrI toly kuwJ BI
afKI jfx iksy dI tYN nhIN mMnxI. AuØWT rhI ies nvIN qfkq ƒ,
AuØWBr rhI nvIN cyqnf ƒ, svYmfx nfl ijAuxf cfhuMdy lokF ƒ
rfj mwd ivwc aMny ho cuwky lok brdfÈq nhIN krngy. ihMdU
smfj dI (iswKF dI BI) pujfrI ÈRyxI BI AuØWT rhI qfkq dy
ivruwD BugqygI. pUjf df Dfn Kf Kf ky pujfrIaF dI ËmIr mr
jfieaf krdI hY. iesy leI awj qwk kdI pujfrIaF ny
ienklfb df rfh aKiqafr nhIN kIqf. siqgurU jI ny iswKF ƒ
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jo mfnisk afËfdI bKÈ idwqI qF iPr rfjsI gulfmI Auh ikvyN
brdfÈq kr lYNdy ? siqgurU jI qoN afigaf lY ky iswKF rxjIq
ngfry bxfey vjfey. GoiVaF dy Èfh svfr bxy. JMzy Julfey, qurly
Prly dsqfrF sjfeIaF. bIbIaF dy isr kwjy, Bfv aOrq ƒ jbr
df iÈkfr hoxo bcfieaf. bypq hoeI aOrq ƒ ‘‘cuMnI lwQ geI, jF
isro nMgI ho geI`` ikhf jFdf hY. Drm asQfn hI nhIN bxfey
sgoN ngr ksby qy Èihr bsfey. Aupr vrixq rihmqF nfl
mflfmfl krky siqgurU jI ny Purmfn jfrI kr idwqf- myry
ipafry iswK bwicE! jdoN quhfzy hwk koeI Kohx dI nIc hrkq
kry, qF hwkF dI rfKI vfsqy, dusmx ƒ sbk isKfAux leI mYN
quhfƒ iewk nfXfb qohPf bKÈ irhf hF- ‘‘ikrpfn``. ies df
ivsfh nhIN krnf eykqf dy sUqr ivwc proey rihxf. vfk hn ibnf ssqr kysM nrM Byz jfno.
gho kfn qfko ikqY lY isDfno.
shI myrI afigaf suno hy ipafry.
ibnf ssqr kysM dyvo nf dIdfry. (gu:pR:sU:)
jb hmry drsn ko afvhu. bx sucyq qn ssqr sjfvhu.
kmr ksf kr dyvhu idKfeI. hmrI KusI hoie aiDkfeI.
(gu:pR:sU:)
jF - ssqr grIb dI rwiKaf. jrvfxy dI BwiKaf.
jo lok iÈkfr krn dy bhfny hiQafr rwKdy sn, hkUmq ny
AuhnF qy BI rok lf idwqI. agr iksy ny mfs Kfxf hI hY qF
srkfr vwloN pRvfixq QfvF qoN mfs KRId ky KfDf jfvy. iehnF
dukfnF qy ivkx vflf mfs kuwTf (hlfl) hI imldf sI. ikAuNik
srkfr jfxdI sI ik jo mnuwK iÈkfr Kud krygf, Auh
hiQafrbMd hovygf. iÈkfr krn leI jMglF ivwc tolIaF bxf ky
hI jfieaf jf skdf hY. ÈÈqrDfrI ivakqI ÈÈqr dI hr pwKoN
vrqoN BI krnI iswKygf. inrBYqf BI Aus ivwc afvygI. mn aqy
srIr krky blvfn hovygf. aijhy sUrmy kdI BI mOkf myl bx
jfx qy hkUmq dy ivruwD bgfvq KVI kr skdy hn. mËbUq
jQybMdI bxf iksy Ëflm aPsr, vËIr ƒ kIqy dI sjf dy skdy
hn. vkq afAux qy ho skdY aijhy ‘‘isr iPry`` lok rfj pltf
hI kr dyx . Jtky jF hlfl kIqy mfs ivwc AusdI bxqr
muqfbk koeI Prk nhIN hY. pRmuwK mslf afpxy svYmfx nfl
ijAux df hY. nfm dyv jI ƒ pkV ky bfdÈfh ny afiKaf sI, Kudf
afK. nfmdyv jI kihx lwgy Kudf qy pRmyÈr iewko hI hn, mYƒ
pqf hY. quhfzy dbfAu ivwc zr ky mY jfnbKÈI leI Kudf nhIN
afKFgf. afpxI KuÈI nfl BfvyN hr roj afKF.
KMzy kI pfhul rfhIN, hr ivakqI (iesqrI, purK) iswK jQybMdI
df mYNbr bx skdf hY. ijvyN POj dI iewk ivÈyÈ vrdI huMdI hY. jo
POjIaF ƒ eykqf dy sUqr ivwc proeI rKdI hY. iesy qrF puils
ivwc, skUlF ivwc, Kyz dy mYdfn ivwc, kuwJ vrdIaF inÈicq hn.
iesy qrHf iswK leI pMj kkfrI vrdI ËrUrI kr idwqI geI hY.
sB qoN pRmuwK iswK dI iËMdgI df afDfr agvfeI df somf pfvn
gurbfxI hY. iswK dI bfhrI pCfx leI vrdI hY. KMzy kI pfhul
lY ky pMQ df mYNbr bxnf hY. jIvn Br iswKI kmfAuxI hY. kuwJ nf
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smJ lokF ny KMzy kI pfhul ƒ BI anyk krfmfqF nfl joV
idwqf, qF hI qF sfzf byVf grikaf hY.
*****

sMq hrI isMG rMDwvy vwly

sR. hrI isMG rMDwvy vwilAW dw bwxI ‘jpu’ jI dw aucwrx
qy ivSrwm icMNnHW lwaux dw kwnUMn glq[
21 meI nUM tI. vI. qy crcw vwrqw krn qoN bwAd ieh pRogrwm
bxwieAw igAw ik srdwr jI nUM bwxI ‘jpu’ dy aucwrx qy
ivSrwm icMnHW bwry ku`J svwl kIqy jwx[ 1967-68 ivc mYN
Awpxy qwieAw jI, isMG swihb igAwnI kpUr isMG brwV, jo
drbwr swihb bqOr isMG swihb dy inXukq sn qy auh vI
dmdmI tkswl koloN hI pVH ky Awey sn, koloN bwxI ‘jpu’ dw
aucwrx qy ivSrwm icMnH lwauxy is`Ky sn jo bwAd ivc pRo.
swihb isMG dI ‘gurbwxI ivAwkrx’ pusqk pVHn nwl glq
swbq hoey[ kwrx kI hY? igAwnI gurbcn isMG horW dI muFlI
ividAw vI vydWq m`q Anuswr hI hoeI ies krky auh gurbwxI
nUM vydW qy snwqn Drm dIAW AYnkW lw ky hI pRcwrdy sn qy jo
vI aunHW koloN jW aunHW dI c`ldI iPrdI XUnIvristI ivcoN pVH ky
Awvygw ausdw vI iehI hwl hovygw qy sR. hrI isMG rMDWvy
vwilAw dI AvsQw vI iehI hY[
22 meI nUM iqMn isMGW nUM ienHW dy invws AsQwn, jo hweIvy 50
Aqy 7 dy au~qr pUrb ivc hY, qy rwq dy swFy ds vjy dI
mIitMg muk`rr krky Byj id`qw igAw qy ku`J pMgqIAW kwgz qy
ilK ky ienHW isMGW nUM dy id`qIAW geIAW[ijQy ijQy ienHW ny
ivSrwm icMnH lgvwey qy jo jo aucwrx bwry ikhw auh sMgqW dI
kichrI ivc hwzr krn l`igAw hW[
hukmI hukmu clwey rwhu ] nwnk ivgsY vyprvwhu ]3] aucwrx
rwho qy vyprvwho d`isAw igAw jo glq hY[ AsIN AwpxI
rozmrw dI ijMdgI ivc vI ‘rwh’ qy iksy nUM vyprvwh hI AwKdy
hW[ iksy ipMf dw rsqw puCdy hW qW ieh nhI kihMdy ik ikhVw
rwho jWdw hY Plwxy ipMf nUM? hwhy nUM AONkV qW ieh d`sdw hY ik
rwh qy vyprvwh iek vcn nwm hn[ pr ienHW inrmly qy swDW
dy fyirAW qoN pVH ky Awey pRoPYsr, jo c`ldI iPrdI XUnIvristI
clwaudy hn, nUM kI pqw ik gurU Arjn dyv jI ny gurbwxI
ikhVy inXmW Anuswr ilKI hY[ Xwd r`Kx vwlI g`l ieh hY ik
gurU Arjn dyv jI gurbwxI dI ivAwkrx Awp bxwauNdy hn qy
p`ky inXmW Anuswr BweI gurdws jI qoN ilKvwauNdy hn[
AglIAW pMgqIAW ivc ivSrwm icMnH vI glq lwey gey[
gurmuiK nwdM, gurmuiK vydM, gurmuiK rihAw smweI ]
guru eIsru, guru gorKu, brmw guru, pwrbqI mweI ]
auprly lwey ivSrwm icMnHW nwl gurbwxI dy ArQ bxdy hn ik
swfy vwsqy eIsr, gorK qy brmw gurU hn Aqy pwrbqI mweI
hY[ jdoN ik gurU nwnk swihb AglI pauVI ivc ienHW dyvI
dyviqAW dI hoNd nUM hI inkwrdy hn[
eykw mweI, jugiq ivAweI, iqin cyly prvwxu ]
ieku sMswrI, ieku BMfwrI, ieku lwey dIbwxu ]
lokIN smJdy sn/hn ik iek mweI sI ausny iksy jugqI nwl
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iqMn cyly pYdw kIqy ijnHW ivcoN iek sMswr nUM pYdw krdw hY, iek
pwldw hY Aqy iPr iek Kqm krdw hY[ pr gurU swihb
PurmwauNdy hn ik mYnUM qW ieMJ l`gdw hY:
ijv iqsu BwvY, iqvY clwvY, ijv hovY Purmwxu ]
Ehu vyKY, Enw ndir n AwvY, bhuqw eyhu ivfwxu ]
(pr Asl g`l ieh hY ik) ijvyN aus Akwl purK ƒ BwauNdw hY
Aqy ijvyN aus dw hukm huMdw hY, iqvyN hI auh Awp sMswr dI kwr
clw irhw hY, (iehnW bRhmw, ivSƒ Aqy iSv dy kuJ h`Q nhIN)[
ieh bVw Ascrj kOqk hY ik auh Akwl purK (sB jIvW ƒ)
vyK irhw hY pr jIvW ƒ Akwl purK nhIN id`sdw[ sR. hrI isMG
rMDwvw jIE TIk ivSrwm icMnH ies qrHW hn:
gurmuiK nwdM, gurmuiK vydM, gurmuiK rihAw smweI ]
guru eIsru, guru gorKu brmw, guru pwrbqI mweI ]
ies qrHW krn nwl ArQ bxdy hn ik myrw gurU hI myry vwsqy
eIsr hY, gorK hY brmw hY Aqy myrw gurU hI myry vwsqy pwrbqI
mweI hY[ ikauN? ikauNik gurU gRMQ swihb dw isDWq hY ky AsIN
ie`k Akwl purK/ ie`k r`b jI qoN bgYr iksy nUM nhI mMnxw[ g`l
Akwl purK nUM mMnx dI c`l rhI hY pr sR. hrI isMG rMDWvw jI
kihx l`gy ik ies qrHW ivSrwm icMnH lwaux nwl pwrbqI gurU
bx jweygI[ iesqrI kdy gurU nhI ho skdI[ ikauN? ikauNik
iesqrI zmIn rUpI hY qy mrd bIz pwauNdw hY[ iesqrI mrd dy
brwbr nhI ho skdI[ srdwr jI dw ieh isDWq vI gurU gRMQ
swihb dy isDWq dy iblkul ault hY[ iesy krky hI ieh AorqW
dy pMjW ipAwirAW ivc Swml hox dw ivroD krdy hn[ Asl
ivc srdwr jI snwqnI Drm dI bolI boldy hn[ jo pVHy hn
EhI bolxgy[
AglIAW pMgqIAW ivc ivSrwm icMnH ienHW ny TIk lwey[
gurw, iek dyih buJweI ]
sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw, so mY ivsir n jweI ]5]
AglIAW pMgqIAw ivc ienHW ny glq ivSrwm icMnH lw ky gurU
nwnk swihb nUM hI inrgux bxw id`qw[ nwnk dy nwl inrgux
nhI AwauNdw[ jy nwnk hI inrgux hY qW auh iksy ivc gux ikvyN
pYdw krygw? ies krky ienHW pMgqIAW ivc ivSrwm icMnH qusIN
glq lgwey hn[
nwnk inrguix guxu kry, guxvMiqAw guxu dy ]
qyhw koie n suJeI, ij iqsu guxu koie kry ]7]
TIk ivSrwm icMnH ies qrHW hn[
nwnk, inrguix guxu kry, guxvMiqAw guxu dy ]
qyhw koie n suJeI, ij, iqsu guxu koie kry ]7]
AglIAW pMgqIAW ivc ivSrwm icMnH qy aucwrx dono hI glq
hn[
kvxu su vylw vKqu kvxu, kvx iQiq kvxu vwru ]
kvix is ruqI mwhu, kvxu ijqu hoAw Awkwru ]
pihlI pMgqI ivc cwr A`Kr hn; vylw, vKqu, iQiq qy vwr qy
cwr vwr hI kvxu AwieAw hY ies krky iqMn ivSrwm icMnH lw
ky pMgqI dy cwr ihsy krxy pYxgy[ ‘mwhu’ dw aucwrx mwho nhI
hY[ hwhy nUM l`gw AONkV ieh d`sdw hY ky mhInw ie`k vcn hY[
dUsrI pMgqI ivc vI iqMn A`Kr: ruqI, mwhu qy Akwru dI g`l hY
ies krky do ivSrwm icMnH lw ky pMgqI dy iqMn ihsy krny pYxgy
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ies qrHW krn nwl ArQ TIk bxdy hn[ TIk ivSrwm icMnH
ies qrHW l`gdy hn[
kvxu su vylw, vKqu kvxu, kvx iQiq, kvxu vwru ]
kvix is ruqI,mwhu kvxu, ijqu hoAw Awkwru ]
ies qoN AglIAW pMgqI dw qW srdwr jI ny inrwdr hI nhI
kIqw blik ienHW nUM pqw hI nhI ik bwxI nUM pVHnw ikvyN hY?
ivSrwm icMnH glq lwey hn[
soeI soeI sdw, scu swihbu, swcw swcI nweI ]
hY BI hosI, jwie n jwsI, rcnw ijin rcweI ]
srdwr jI pihlI pMgqI ivc A`T A`Kr hn qy do do dy bwAd
ivSrwm icMnH lwE qy dyKo ik ikvyN ijs AwdmI ny kdy bwxI
pVHI hI nhI auh vI ies pMgqI nUM ikqnI AswnI nwl smJ
jwvygw[ TIk ivSrwm icMnH ies qrHW hn[
soeI soeI, sdw scu, swihbu swcw, swcI nweI ]
hY BI hosI, jwie n jwsI, rcnw ijin rcweI ]
auh pRmwqmw, hmySW rihx vwlw s`cu, s`cw swihb, ijsdI
vifAweI vI v`fI/s`cI hY, A`j vI hY, nw auh mrdw hY nw auh
jMmdw hY, ny swrI isRStI bxweI hY[
AglIAW pMgqIAW ivc sR. hrI isMG rMDwvy vwly ivSrwm icMnH
glq lwauNdy hn[
muMdw sMqoKu, srmu pqu JolI, iDAwn kI krih, ibBUiq ]
iKMQw kwlu, kuAwrI kwieAw, jugiq fMfw prqIiq ]
srdwr jI ‘krih’ qoN bwAd ivSrwm icMnH lwauxw hY qW svwl
ieh pYdw huMdw hY ik krnw kI hY? jy ieQy ivSrwm icMnH
lwieAw hI nw jwvy qW mqlb TIk bxdw hY[ gurU jI iksy XogI
nUM smJwauNdy hn ik qUM Aih ijhVI svwh ipMfy qy mlI hoeI hY
iesdw koeI PweIdw nhI[ ikaUNik swrw gurU gRMQ swihb krm
kwfW dw ivroD krdw hY ies krky r`b jI nwl iDAwn joV
iehI ipMfy qy svwh mlxI hY[ kwieAw dy bwAd ivSrwm icMnH
lw ky AnrQ kr id`qy[ ‘jugiq’ nUM ‘fMfw’ nwl joV dy hW qW
kuAwrI kwieAw dy koeI ArQ hI nhI bxdy[ ies krky
ivSrwm icMnH ies qrHW lgdy hn[
muMdw sMqoKu, srmu pqu JolI, iDAwn kI krih ibBUiq ]
iKMQw kwlu, kuAwrI kwieAw jugiq, fMfw prqIiq ]
(hy jogI !) jy qUM sMqoK ƒ AwpxIAW muMdrW bxwvy, imhnq ƒ
K`pr qy JolI, Aqy Akwl purK dy iDAwn dI suAwh (ipMfy qy
mlyN), mOq (dw Bau) qyrI godVI hovy, srIr ƒ ivkwrW qoN bcw
ky r`Kxw qyry leI jog dI rihq hovy Aqy SrDw ƒ fMfw bxwvyN
(qW AMdroN kUV dI kMD tu`t skdI hY)[
hux lokW nUM Awp PYslw krnw pYxw hY ik ieh lok swnUM bwxI
nwl joVdy hn jW snwqn Drm nwl[ ijs PwhI nUM gurU nwnk
swihb ny swfy glW ivcoN auqwirAw sI A`j AsIN ienHW lokW dI
myhrbwnI nwl iPr qoN EhI PwhI glW ivc pw ky sON gey hW[
tI. vI. qy crcw krdy smyN qusIN iek pMgqI BweI gurdws
dIAW vwrW ivcoN pRmwx dy qOr qy vrqI sI[ aus vkq mYnUM
ausdy ArQW dw nw pqw hox krky mYN cup kr igAw[ bgYr pqw
hox dy mYN quhwnUM glq khW ieh myrw inXm nhI jW gurU nwnk
swihb dI bwxI pVH ky AYsw krnw mYN TIk nhI smJdw[ auh
pMgqI ies qrHW hY[
vwrW BweI gurdws, vwr igAwrvIN, pauVI qyrHvIN[
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qwrU poptu qwirAw gurmuiK bwl suBwie audwsI[ iesdI
ivAwiKAw krdy BweI vIr isMG jI ies qrHW ilKdy hn[ popt
(jwiq vwlw) qwrU (nwmy is`K nUM gurU nwnk) ny qwirAw hY, ieh
gurmuK bwl AvsQw qoN hI audwsIn rihMdw sI[ iesy pMny qy
AwpxI itpxI ivc ilKdy hn ik keI isAwxy smJdy hn ik
ADI quk BweI qwrU leI hY qy ‘gurmuiK bwl suBwie audwsI’ ivc
BweI bwly dw nwm hY[ Kwlsw jIE ieh itpxI bwly vwlI mnOq
nUM glq swbq krdI hY[ Kwlsw jI is`K sMgq hI qusINN GUk svw
id`qI hY[
do Aihm svwl?
www.pamthic.org qy jwE Aqy sR. hrI isMG rMDwvy vwilAW,
bwbw bydI, bwbw Twkr isMG Awid dIAW gupq mIitMgW bwry suxo[
srdwr ruldw isMG, jo dmdmI tkswl koloN hI is`K Drm bwry
pVH ky gey hn, rwStrIXy is`K sMgq pMjwb Xuint dw pRDwn hY
ny sR. hrI isMG rMDwvy vwilAW dw nwm do vwr ilAw hY[ ieh
mIitMgW v`Kry v`Kry QwvW qy kIqIAW jWdIAW sn qWik lokW nUM
pqw nw l`gy qy iek vwr iksy gupq mIitMg dw lokW nUM pqw l`g
igAw qW iek dm mIitMg dw QW bdl ky PgvwVw kr id`qw
igAw[ ieh gupq mIitMgW gurdrSn pRkwS gurdvwrw cOk mihqw
ivKy vI huMdIAW rhIAW hn[ sR. hrI isMG jI qusIN Awr. AYs.
AYs nwl gupq mIitMgW ivc is`K Drm dI cVHq bwry kI kI
vIcwr ivtWdrw krdy sI swnUM AKbwrW rwhIN d`so? rRuldw isMG
dI Avwz ivc rIkwrifMg dI N sI. fI AsIN iqAwr kr leI hY[
www.ik13.com qy jwE qW gur pRqwp sUrj krqw rwj kvI
BweI sMqoK isMG dw gRMQ ieMntrnYt qy pwaux leI sR. hrI isMG
sR. blijMdr isMG rwVy vwilAW dw ‘do Sbd’ hyTW ‘Gr Gr
AMdr Drmswl’ ivc ies gRMQ nUM ieMntnYt qy pwaux lweI
DMnvwd krdy hn jdoN ik iesy gRMQ ivc jdoN BweI jyTw jI gurU
AMgd dyv jI kol AwauNdy hn qW lMgr ivc ‘mhW pRSwd’ vrqx
dI swKI ilKI hoeI hY[ Awm lokW ivc srdwr jI mws dw ivroD
krdy hn qy dUjy pwsy aus ikqwb dI pRsMsw vI krdy hn jo ieh
d`sdI hY ik gurU ky lMgr ivc gurU AMgd dyv jI vyly mws
vrqdw sI[ ies bwry ‘sMq’ hrI isMG rMDwvy vwly doDwry KMfy
vWgr , ikqy koeI qy ikqy koeI isDWq ikauN vrq rhy hn?
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hirmMdr vVidAW swr hI l`gdw
vriqAw hY auQy koeI Bwxw ]
smyN ny A`j iPr krvt bdlI
pu`Tw pY igAw swfw pwsw ]
ZYrW ny qW KuS sI hoxw
bx gey A`j AwpixAW dw hwsw ]
ieM\ l`gdw Pyr iksy AbdwlI
Prol id`qw ieiqhws purwxw]
ieM\ l`gdw koeI m`sw bYTw
Pyr hirmMdr iv`c lw ky Qwxw ]
ieM\ l`gdw iPr iksy rMfI ny
SurU kIqw bMn GuMgrU gwxw ]
kihMdy ny
hirmMdr duAwly drKqW auqy
keI kbUqrW AwlHxy pwey sI ]
sdIAW qoN sI auh Arwm nwl rihMdy
kdy nw iksy sqwey sI ]
kihMdy ny
hux jd vI ikqy AMimRqsr AMdr
&Oj Bwrq dI pYr pwauNdI hY ]
‘aufwrI mwr ky au`f jwE bylIE’
moey kbUqrW dI Awvwz AwauNdI hY ]

hrBjn isMG B`jI, Lodi, California

kihMdy ny
Akwl qKq dy A`gy ]
jo ny do inSwn swihb l`gy ]
hOlI hOlI mYN suixAw auhnW nUM
ie`k dUjy nwl ieM\ g`lW krdy ]
“ hux qweIN qW AwpW s`B kuJ if`Tw
s`B ku`J rhy sIny qy jrdy ]
is`KW nUM swfI loV nw koeI
ieh qW kursIAW leI lV lV mrdy ]”

cVH ky A`j mYN iKAwlW dy GoVy,
hirmMdr iv`c jw mwrI Jwq ]
klm myrI A`j iPr hY qVPI
pr il`K nw skI myry idl dI bwq ]

q^q auqy A`j auh ny bYTy
jo nhIN q^qy dy lwiek ]
nW hI aunWH nUM koeI igAwn is`KI dw
nW hI auh gurbwxI dy gwiek ]

kihMdy ny
A`j aoh hirmMdr ijs iv`c hY is`KW dI jwn
auQy is`KW nUM ho igAw muSikl jwxw ]

is`K nhIN auh kihMdy vKry
lv kuS dI sMqwn ny d`sdy ]
Koj Bry dyK lyK aunWH dy

au~qr dI aufIk ivc, gurU pMQ dw dws, gurcrn isMG (ijaux vwlw) brYNptn[

*****

kihMdy ny
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sUJvwn lok ny h`sdy ]
ie`k swihbwn ny ikqwb ilKI hY
sRI guru hrgoibMd jI bwry ]
aus ikMnI aunWH dI aupmw kIqI
ieh qW qusIN jwxdy ho swry ]
pr jy koeI pu`C bYTy aunWH nUM
hukmnwm auh J`t ny k`Fdy ]
Pyr ijMnI dyr nW auh mw&I mMgy
aunI dyr nW KihVw C`fdy ]
auhnW kI is`KW nUM syD hY dyxI
jo Kud swDW dyy ip`Cy l`gy ]
ijnWH ny pw gl ic`ty coly
keI Boly Bwly lok ny T`gy ]
kwhdy leI AwpW dyNdy pihrw
kwhdy leI in`q TMf ‘c mrdy ]
Awpxy zKm qW auNj pey ny
ieh p`tI nw bMnx srkwr qoN frdy ]
pqw nhIN ikMj ieh Bu`l gey
keI nMnHy bwl pwxI v`c qrdy ]
hux mIrI BI geI pIrI BI geI
Pyr AwpW kwhdI hwmI Brdy ]
kihMdy ny
drSnI ifEVI qy
hwly BI auNj hI l`gdy pihry ]
pr pqw nhIN auh rwKI kwhdI krdy
ij`Qy s`B ku`J lu`tdw isKr dupihry ]
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kihMdy ny
roj rwq nUM prkrmw ivcoN
Awvwz cIKW dI AwauNdI hY ]
bcwE myry b`cy nUM tYNk dy hyToN
koeI mW peI qrly pwauNdI hY ]
ij`Qy su`qy lokW qy tYNk cwhVy sn
auQy hwly BI lhU id`sdw hY ]
pqw nhI iksy b`cy dw jW bu`Fy dw
jW hor iks iks dw hY ]
kihMdy ny
hirmMdr AMdr auh bIV jo jKmI hoeI sI ]
auh golI qW gurdws nUM v`jI
auhdI rUh aus idn roeI sI ]
prkrmw krdy lokW qWeIN
srovr dy ieh iknwry kihMdy ]
hr p`Qr koeI rwz CupwieAw
mYN nhIN ieh swry kihMdy ]
Kun ShIdW fu`ilAw hr QW
pYr ies qy ikMj Drygw isMGw ]
sihx dI koeI h`d huMdI hY
hor ikMnw ku qUM jryNgw isMGw ]
p`q ipAwrI jW jwx hY qYnUM
kd ieh &Yslw kryNgw isMGw ]
is`K koeI ie`Qy Aw nhIN skdw
bUhy bMd ny cwry isMGw ]
mr geI is`KI dI rIq purwxI
lok kihx ieh swry isMGw ]

kihMdy ny
duKI huMdI hY duKBMjnI byrI
q`k ky iksy dy h`Q iv`c PohVI ]
auhnW nUM l`qW ieh dy nhIN skdI
TIk kr skdI hY BWvyN kohVI ]

kihMdy ny
sux lokW dIAW PirAwdW
bwbw nwnk Kud au~Qy AwaUNdw hY ]
auQy Aw auh kIrqn krdw
mrdwnw rbwb vjwauNdw hY ]

kihMdy ny
hirmMdr AMdr jl geI swrI mInwkwrI
qy SISy cknwcUr ny hoey ]
q`kky dyK tu`ty k`c dy tukVy
A`j tukVy koihnUr dy roey ]

eyqI mwr peI kurlwxy
qYN kI drd nw AwieAw ]
gw aucI sur iv`c r`b nUM imhxw lwauNdw hY ]
B~j*I q`k ky auh burw hwl is`KW dw
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Awpxw rUp vtwauNdw hY ]
kihMdy pihnky auh dsvW jwmw
Pyr h`Q qlvwr nUM pONdw hY ]

*****

gurbwxI vIcwr
>
< siqgur pRswid ]
>
slok shsikRqI mhlw 1 ] gurU gRMQ swihb - pMnw 1353 ]
piVH pusqk sMiDAw bwdM ] isl pUjis bgul smwDM ]
muiK JUTu ibBUKn swrM ] qRYpwl iqhwl ibcwrM ]
gil mwlw iqlk illwtM ] duie DoqI bsqR kpwtM ]
jo jwnis bRhmM krmM ] sB Pokt inscY krmM ]
khu nwnk inscO iDHwvY ] ibnu siqgur bwt n pwvY ] 1 ]

ArQ: gurU swihb pMfq nMU sMboDn krdy hn ik qusIN Awpxy Drm dIAW
ikqwbW pVHdy rihMdy ho Aqy Swm nMU pRwrQnw qy crcw krdy ho [ ies qoN
ielwvw qusIN p~Qr dIAW mUrqIAW pUjdy ho Aqy bgly vWg A~KW bMd
krky smwDI lwauNdy ho[ Awpxy mUMh duAwrw inrw JUT hI boldy rihMdy ho
Aqy iqMn pYrW vwlI gwieqrI dI idn iv~c iqMn vwr vIcwr krdy ho [
qusIN Awpxy gly iv~c mwlw Aqy m~Qy aupr iqlk lwauNdy ho Aqy do DoqIAW
dy bsqR pihxdy ho [ hy pMfq jy qUM Akwl purK dI s~cI hoNd nMU pihcwx
lvyN qW ieh qyry kIqy swry krm-kWf ivArQ hI hn [ gurU nwnk swihb
pMfq nMU aupdyS krdy hn ik ie~k Akwl purK dw hI ismrn kro
ikauyNik s~cy gurW bwJoN, ienswn nMU shI jIvn jWc nhIN imldI [ (is~K
BweIAW/rwgIAW/pRbMDkW/sMgqW nMU BI ieh aupdyS hY ik pwKMf/cqRweI
iqAwg ky, pRBU dI Srx lvo [ ies pRQwey, Awsw kI vwr dI 14 pauVI BI
pVHo [ ikMnw cMgw hovy jy rwgI isMG kIrqn nwl Sbd vIcwr BI krn)
Guru Sahib addresses to a Pandit that you read your religious
books, say evening prayer, contemplate but worship stone-idols
and pretend to sit in trance like a crane. Like glittering
ornaments, you speak falsehood and also recite Gaitri thrice a
day. You wear a rosary around the neck, put saffron mark on
your forehead and keep your body wrapped in two loose
unstitched cloths. O’ Pandit! If you truly comprehend the
everlasting Almighty God then you will realize that all these
beliefs and rites are vain. Guru Nanak Sahib tells us that all
persons should pray to Akaal Purkh alone because without
realizing the true spiritual knowledge, no person could find the
right way of life. [Please also read Asa Kee Vaar Pauri 14
because this “Sabd” is not only meant for a Pandit but it equally
applies to Sikhs as well)
inhPlM qsH jnmsH jwvd bRhm n ibMdqy ]
swgrM sMswrsH gur prswdI qrih ky ]
krx kwrx smrQu hY khu nwnk bIcwir ]
kwrxu krqy vis hY ijin kl rKI Dwir ] 2 ]

ArQ: jdoN q~k pRwxI Akwl purK dy hukm Anuswr rihx dw Eprwlw
nhIN krdw, ieh jIvn bykwr hI jWdw hY ikauNik ieh jgq-smuMdr, gurW
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dy aupdyS duAwrw hI pwr kIqw jw skdw hY [ gurU nwnk swihb ibAwn
krdy hn ik ie~k Akwl purK hI s~B ku~J krn vwlw hY [ ieh swrI
isRStI Akwl purK dI ikRpw Anuswr hI cl rhI hY [
Until the person understands the pervading God, this life is
fruitless because this ocean of life could only be crossed
successfully by the Grace of Guru’s teachings. Guru Nanak
Sahib says that let us always keep in mind that the cause and
effect of everything in the Universe, is True Lord alone, Who is
all powerful and sustains the entire creation. [2]
jog sbdM igAwn sbdM byd sbdM q bRwhmxh ]
KHqRI sbdM sUr sbdM sUdR sbdM prw ikRqh ]
srb sbdM q eyk sbdM jy ko jwnis Byau ]
nwnk qw ko dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyau ] 3 ]

ArQ: AslI Xog qW Akwl purK dy s~cy igAwn duAwrw hI pRwpq ho
skdw hY ijvyN bRwhmx Awpxy vydW qoN igAwn hWsl krdy hn [ ^~qrI
qW hI hY jy aus nMU sUrmqweI dw igAwn hovy Aqy SUdr nMU s~cI kwrivhwr krn dw igAwn hoxw cwhIdw hY [ pr, swry pRwxIAW dw &rz hY
ik aunHW nMU Akwl purK dI hoNd dw s~cw igAwn hoxw zrUrI hY [ gurU
nwnk swihb kihMdy hn ik auh qW Akwl purK dI Srx lY ky hI aus
mwlk dw Sukr-guzwr hY [ (Awsw kI vwr dI 12vI pauVI BI pVHo Aqy
vIcwro ik ikvyN gurU swihb s~B nMU ie~k Akwl purK nwl joVdy hn)
The only way of union with the Almighty God is to attain the
Divine knowledge as Brahmin gets knowledge by reading
Vedas. Similarly, Khatri could be that brave person who
protects the poor but the duty of Shudra is assigned to serve
others. But whole humanity is required to perform the duty of
realizing the True Lord and understanding His Divine
Command. Guru Nanak Sahib says that he is grateful to those
persons, who have sought refuge of Akaal Purkh. (Guru Sahib
does not believe in the Hindus’ castes but explained their
system only. Please also read Asa Kee Vaar Pauri 12) [3]
eyk ikRsMn q srb dyvw dyv dyvw q Awqmh ]
AwqmM sRI bwsvdyvsH jy koeI jwnis Byv ]
nwnk qw ko dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyv ] 4 ]

ArQ: ie~k Akwl purK hI swry dyviqAW dw isrjxhwr hY Aqy aunHW
AMdr ivcrdI Awqmw BI Akwl purK dI id~qI hoeI hY[ jy koeI ies
rUhwinAq Byd nMU smJ lvy qW gurU nwnk swihb kihMdy hn ik auh AYsy
pRwxI qoN sdky jWdy hYN[
The True Lord is the Almighty God of all gods and Akaal
Purkh alone provides Primordial soul to all. Such a person who
has realized the way of Truthful living, Guru Nanak Sahib
will consider him a great person of Divinity. (GGS - Page 1353
/ 4, read with Asa Kee Vaar Pauris 12 and 14)
{For Punjabi Version please apply Font: GurbaniLipi or click:
www.sikhmarg.com}
Free distribution by: Sikh Khalsa Mission Inc.
(Tel. 61 – 2 – 9837 2787), Sunday: 18th December 2005
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Realizing the need for correct information about Sikhism in the English language for the benefit of Diaspora youth, KTF
requested S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK, to revise some of his books and write new ones. Mr. Sidhu is one of the
founders of The Sikh Missionary Society of UK and Guru Nanak Charitable Trust, Mullanpur Mandi, Ludhiana. Of the
many books and pamphlets in English that he has authored we have been able to afford to publish only four:
1. Sikh Religion and Christianity – 110 pages
2. Sikh Religion and Islam – 153 pages
3. An Introduction to Sikhism – 76 pages
4. Panjab and Panjabi – 177 pages
These are excellent books for Sikhs and non Sikhs alike. Reading these books you will get the real meaning of Sikhi,
something that Gurdwaras have miserably failed to teach. These books are for free distribution. We invite our readers in
the USA to order any combination of 40 books for a donation to KTF of $100.00, including postage, and distribute them
free to their family, friends, local sangats or schools operated by Gurdwaras. Your donation will help in the publication
of The Sikh Bulletin.
Each issue of The Sikh Bulletin costs $2,100.00 to print and mail 2000 copies and lately funds have been scarce. K. T. F.
of N .A. Inc. has underwritten the cost since 1999. That at this time is difficult to do. We had hoped to raise enough
money to publish at least six issues of the Bulletin a year but even that objective appears to be out of reach, hence this
issue is for four months and only in electronic version because even after this long wait we did not receive the promised
funds for May-June issue. Any future issues are at the mercy and generosity of our readers. We are all going to die but
we just don’t know when. All of us support our families. We spend five figure sums on our children’s birthdays and six
figure sums on their marriages. We do not stop from multiplying Gurdwara buildings where the primary activity is to
misinterpret Sikhi. We raise six figure sums for Democratic and Republican politicians, both of whom have led this
country of great potential as an example setter to the world towards its decline. But we are reluctant to support causes
relevant to the spread of correct Sikhi. This is an appeal, not to the masses but to those few thinking Sikhs who know all
this but still fail to act. Please consider the Sikh Qaum that gave you identity as your family, which it is and treat it as
such. Do something worthwhile for your community. Thank you.
Editor
Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America Inc.
3524 Rocky Ridge Way
El Dorado Hills, Ca 95762
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